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It gives me great pleasure to contribute to the coordinated and united 

efforts of our Podar International School - Cambridge (Nerul), teachers & 

staff in developing the school magazine. 

Our network of schools aim to infuse the strong cultural fundamentals of 

Indian society with advanced learning tools acquired from the world over, 

giving education an exciting and dynamic direction. 

For over 110000 students of our more than 120 schools located across 

India, the school newsletter is an excellent platform for creativity, 

innovation & cultural expression. 

The Podar Education Network legacy is long and enduring. For over eight 

decades, the Podar family has made education a mission and quality the 

fulcrum of their commitment. Our mission further envisions to build 

independent, responsible, global citizens through a widely accepted 

curriculum and practices that are founded on learner-centric education. 

We have been entrusted with the future of our students, their career and 

their lives ahead. We are akin to the task to nurture them as learners, 

inculcate values and arm them with the necessary skills that will help them 

make the nation proud. Our expectations run high as we believe that each 

and every one of them will shine like the stars in our skies. Each day, 

every year, we scale new heights, never standing still. 

I extend my heartiest congratulations to the Principal, teachers and 

students of Podar International School - Cambridge (Nerul), to unitedly 

coordinate and produce an inspiring reflection of our school. 

I wish them all continued success. 

 

Gaurav Podar  

Director 

Podar Education Network 
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First of all, let me convey my gratefulness to my team, my students and 

especially their parents, for their wholehearted support during my recently 

concluded first year at the Podar International School – Cambridge. 

Let me share with you some of my thoughts. My dream for the school is 

for it to be a place where the students learn to learn. Where they imagine, 

reflect and develop into good human beings who not only can think 

critically, but can also collaborate and nurture. These are the qualities 

which will continue to help them long after they leave the school. 

I want my team to search and identify the students’ unique abilities, 

talents, skills and likings, in order to empower them to realise their full 

potential. For this, it is so important that they help the students to believe 

in their own strength. To quote an example from Ramayana, it took a 

jamvaan to convince Hanumaan that he did have the ability to cross the 

sea. Once he was convinced of his strength, he could achieve all the 

important tasks that were assigned to him. 

I believe that in order to increase the students’ self-esteem, we need to 

build on their inherent strengths and abilities rather than making all the 

students conform to a few stereotypes of a successful student. In fact, 

Cambridge curriculum is unique, in that it recognises and respects the 

differences and allows the students tremendous flexibility. We need to 

utilise this feature of the curriculum. 

If we can give some weightage to their individual likes and dislikes, they 

can experience learning to be an enjoyable activity. Then and only then 

can the students become life-long learners. 

 

Anjna Sahi 

Principal 

Podar International School – Cambridge (Nerul) 
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Dear Readers, 

Welcome to another edition of the annual magazine- REGALIA of Podar International 

School, Cambridge, Nerul. We are really proud and exuberant to acclaim that we are 

ready with all new hopes and hues to bring out in this issue, which is going to surely 

unfold the unravelled world of the most unforgettable and precious moments of the 

school, past ten years. 

The magazine is a platform for the children’s creative urges to blossom naturally. As 

the saying goes, mind like parachute, it works best when opened. 

The enthusiastic write ups of our young writers are indubitably sufficient to hold the 

interest and admiration of the readers. This souvenir is indeed a pious attempt to pen 

down the reminiscences of the past ten years. We are sure that the positive attitude, 

hard work, sustained efforts and innovative ideas exhibited by our young students will 

surely stir the mind of the readers and take them to the surreal world of joy and 

pleasure. We have put in relentless efforts to bring excellence to this treasure trove 

and this edition will surely make you re live those wonderful memories. 

The magazine also espouses the School spirit which is built up within the school 

through the collective actions, thoughts and aspirations. Students have put forth their 

ideas and thoughts that are too deep to be expressed and too strong to be suppressed. 

This herculean task of editing this school magazine would not have been possible 

without the sincere support of the members of the Editorial Board who sorted of the 

articles from the flood of articles, we had got from our enthusiastic and inquisitive 

young writers, edited them and finally made a fair draft of them. I am thankful to all my 

colleagues who dipped their oars into the turbulent water of the journal and have sailed 

it to the shore of publication. 

My best wishes to all the readers! 

Paromita Chattaraj 

Chief Editor 
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 Ring out the old, ring in the new. We the Podarites are geared up to 
usher in 2019 with renewed hopes, creativity, innovation and a 
plethora of activities in various hues and sizes. This magazine is a 
platform to focus on the achievements, awards, and talents in the 
various fields, not just in academics but in other extracurricular 
activities that constitute Podar. The enthusiasm and the freshness 
of the contents of this magazine is contagious enough to keep you 
glued until the last page. As you turn the pages, every article and 
every photo and every piece of art will unfold the various facets of 
the personalities behind them. The amalgamation of the most 
precious moments captured through excellent diction and literature 
will narrate exquisite stories through the unique perspectives of us, 
students. The ecstatic images of our joy during the year will recall 
distinct memories that only we can vividly remember. The brilliant 
display of our artistic masterpieces will illustrate the depth of our 
imagination, emotion and the modern aesthetic sense of 
participation. The purpose of the collective and untiring efforts of 
the students and the teachers is to present to you a memorable 
edition of our school’s annual magazine, Regalia. 

This magazine will undoubtedly surpass expectations, showcasing 
the literary and artistic powers of all the students. Amongst the 
aforementioned awards are the ISA award and various sports and 
academic achievements. All these certainly show the hardwork and 
determination put forth by students and faculty, when confronting 
challenges.  

Diplomathon was another feather in the cap where the Podarites 
have secured a highly respectable rank and have made the school 
proud. The school council gallantly carried off the whole academic 
year with wonderful leadership skills and responsibility. All thanks 
to our wonderful teachers, intellectual students and hardworking 
Principal who made this happen. 

Nonetheless, the suspense has been built up enough and we feel it’s 
finally time to unveil the thoughts, ideas, aspirations and ambitions 
of our young minds. So, do flip the page and enjoy the masterpieces 

awaiting you. 

Ishwari Chhatre 

 Lesley Freedman 

 Ishan Bhowmik 
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Name Qualification Result Series Subject 

Hyeok Kim IGCSE A* June 2018 Additional Mathematics 

Pratham Shah A level A* June 2018 Accounting 

Pratham Shah A level A June 2018 Mathematics 

Junehan Lee A level A* June 2018 Mathematics 

Junehan Lee A level  B June 2018 Further Mathematics 

Minhaj Faridh IGCSE A* Nov 2018 Business Studies 

Icy Jain IGCSE A* Nov 2018 Economics, Hindi 

Ahana Sinha IGCSE A* Nov 2018 French, Biology 

Paarth Sood IGCSE A* Nov 2018 Biology 

Prajval Mathur IGCSE A* Nov 2018 Physics 

Minhaj Faridh IGCSE A Nov 2018 ICT 

Hetvi Bhatt IGCSE A Nov 2018 Business Studies, French 

Icy Jain IGCSE A Nov 2018 Business Studies 

Adnan Khatib IGCSE A Nov 2018 Business Studies 

Kunj Jain IGCSE A Nov 2018 Economics 

Panya Khare IGCSE A Nov 2018 Economics 

Anurag Konar IGCSE A Nov 2018 French 

Parnica Srimal IGCSE A Nov 2018 Hindi 

Dylan Mathew IGCSE A Nov 2018 Mathematics, Physics 

Janhvi Agarwal IGCSE A Nov 2018 Biology, Chemistry 

Gayatri Sharma IGCSE A Nov 2018 Chemistry 

Akshat Janugade IGCSE A Nov 2018 Physics 

Sanskar Shukla AS level a Nov 2018 Biology 

Hyeok Kim A level A Nov 2018 Mathematics 

Abhijai Suresh AS level a Nov 2018 Mathematics 

Dhriti AS level a Nov 2018 Mathematics 

Mihir Kodgule AS level a Nov 2018 Mathematics, Physics 

Hyeok Kim AS level a Nov 2018 Physics 
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Name Qualification Result Series Subject 

Icy Jain IGCSE  Distinction Mar 2019 ICE Award 

Ahana Sinha IGCSE  Distinction Mar 2019 ICE Award 

Paarth Sood IGCSE  Distinction Mar 2019 ICE Award 

Ananya 
Anantharaman 

IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Biology 

Megha Jain IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics 

Minhaj Faridh IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Biology, Chemistry, English, 
Mathematics, Physics 

Anurag Konar IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Biology, Chemistry, Physics 

Aditya Makkar IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Biology, Physics 

Paarth Sood IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Business Studies, Chemistry, 
French 

Ahana Sinha IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Chemistry, Economics, 
Mathematics, Physics 

Ananthajit 
Srikanth 

IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Chemistry, Economics, English, 
French, Physics 

Adnan Khatib IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Mathematics, Physics 

Prajval Mathur IGCSE  A* Mar 2019 Mathematics 

Hetvi Bhatt IGCSE A Mar 2019 Biology, English 

Icy Jain IGCSE A Mar 2019 Biology, ICT, Mathematics, Physics 

Kanchi Mehta IGCSE A Mar 2019 Biology, Economics 

Parnica Srimal IGCSE A Mar 2019 Biology, Chemistry, Mathematics, 
Physics 

Aditya Bhosale IGCSE A Mar 2019 Biology 

Ananya 
Anantharaman 

IGCSE A Mar 2019 Business Studies 

Kunj Jain IGCSE A Mar 2019 Chemistry, Hindi, Physics 

Adnan Khatib IGCSE A Mar 2019 Chemistry, ICT 

Aditya Makkar IGCSE A Mar 2019 Chemistry, English, ICT, 
Mathematics 

Janhvi Agarwal IGCSE A Mar 2019 Economics, Mathematics, Physics 

Paarth Sood IGCSE A Mar 2019 Economics, Mathematics,  Physics 

Ahana Sinha IGCSE A Mar 2019 English 

Minhaj Faridh IGCSE A Mar 2019 Hindi 

Gayatri Sharma IGCSE A Mar 2019 Hindi 

Panya Khare IGCSE A Mar 2019 ICT,  Physics 

Anurag Konar IGCSE A Mar 2019 Mathematics 

Megha Jain IGCSE A Mar 2019 Physics 
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Name  Grade Category 
Dhyana Rangrej 2B Scientia 

Daksh Wasrani  1B Spelling Bee 

Tuhina Roy 2A Spelling Bee 

Namita Nair IIC Spelling Bee 

Darsh Advani II C Spelling Bee 

Kritagya Sinha 4A Spelling Bee 

Evana Deshpande 4A Spelling Bee 

Niyati Panjabi 4A Spelling Bee 

Akash Sapkal 7 Spelling Bee 

 

 

 

Name Grade Zonal 
Rank 

International 
Rank 

Award 

Tuhina 
Roy 

2 4 4 Certificate of zonal excellence + 
medal of distinction + gift worth 
1000/- 

 Aharsi 
Majumdar 

2 4 4 Certificate of zonal excellence + 
medal of distinction + gift worth 
1000/- 

Dhruv 
Chadha 
 

4 1 1 Medal of distinction + certificate of 
distinction 

Ishwari 
Chhatre 
 

5 8 14 Medal of distinction + certificate of 
distinction 

Minhaj 
Faridh 

10 4 8 Medal of distinction + certificate of 
distinction 
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Name Grade Zonal 
Rank 

International 
Rank 

Award 

Janvi Patil 2A 18 26 Certificate of zonal excellence + 
medal of distinction + certificate of 
distinction 

Dhruv 
Chadha 

4B 16 29 Certificate of zonal excellence + 
medal of distinction + certificate of 
distinction 

Joel 
Kumar 

4B 23 38 Certificate of zonal excellence + 
medal of distinction + certificate of 
distinction 

Name Grade Zonal 
Rank 

International 
Rank 

Award 

Aaryan 
Panda 

2 30 36 School gold medal + participation 
certificate 

Aharsi 
Majumdar 

2 45 53 School silver medal + participation 
certificate 

Name Grade Zonal 
Rank 

International 
Rank 

Award 

Tuhina 
Roy 

2 23 23 Certificate of Zonal Excellence + 
Medal of Distinction + Certificate 
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Climbing Pinnacles 

limbing pinnacles means 

achieving your goals after 

meeting tremendous 

challenges and overcoming obstacles. 

Even though life appears to get tough, 

you persevere.  

Since the age of 3, I nurtured the dream 

of becoming a helicopter pilot. Whether 

it is buying toys, 

watching movies 

or even playing 

video games, the 

only thing which 

fascinated me 

were helicopters. 

I have a huge 

collection of 

helicopters, from 

the smallest 

model to the remote controlled ones. 

This is my most precious treasure. 

It is only when you believe in your 

dreams and desires, does one develop 

the confidence of wining no matter 

what. I am determined to climb any 

mountain to achieve my goal. I know it 

is not easy, but I believe this is my 

destiny. I get inspired by the rescue 

movies, documentaries and also the 

various rescue missions I watch on 

YouTube. My aim is to qualify as a 

rescue pilot for snow, the mountains 

and the sea. I love the prospect of 

rescuing people. 

In order to pursue 

my dream I 

need to study 

very hard, 

especially Math 

and Science. I 

have to be 

focussed and 

even if I feel 

defeated, I have 

to rise again. I 

will persevere till I achieve my goal. A 

dream and a goal will help one 

transform the impossible into possible, 

scale any mountain even as high as the 

Everest. 

Eashaan Singh  

Grade 3A

C 
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Climbing Pinnacles 

verybody has goals, even 

grown–ups. Goals are 

amazing. My goal is to 

become a famous make-up artist or a 

stunning model. I aspire to win the 

world's best make-up artist award. I 

have a strong desire that my mom and 

dad should be the proudest parents in 

the world. 

 

Goals are never ending. Even if we 

achieve one goal we should set another 

goal and plan a way to achieve it. Each 

one of us should never give up on our 

goals and dreams. 

Anshika Sen  

Grade 3A

 

e all set our own goals and 

we should respect the 

thoughts and feelings of 

others and the goals that they have set 

in their life.  Let’s take my example, I 

wasn’t so good in mathematical 

calculations but I set my goal high and I 

promised myself that I would get A* in 

my exams . My father was the guiding 

force behind me who gave me the 

confidence that nothing was 

impossible. But in the beginning the 

biggest obstruction was to inculcate 

interest in Mathematics. I practised 

hard but still I got low marks. But I didn’t 

lose hope and I finally achieved good 

marks with my self - determination and 

practice. I learnt that it takes time to 

achieve our goals but we should believe 

in ourselves and we would surely 

achieve success one day. 

Aradhya Bhatia   

Grade 4A 

E 
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Climbing Pinnacles 

limbing pinnacles in life, 

means to achieve goals which 

you have set in life. What you 

achieve in life is a result of your habits. 

“We are what we repeatedly do. 

Excellence then, is not an act, but a 

habit” –Will Durant. 

This means that we can achieve our 

goals and climb pinnacles by changing 

our habits.  

Some key steps we that we can take to 

form good habits that can help us climb 

any pinnacle are listed below: 

 Decide what habits are good or bad. 

 Focus on one good habit at a time. 

 Set bars which you can achieve. 

For 

example – 

I want to 

run long. 

Then to 

achieve 

that goal, 

you need 

to start by 

walking every day. Use check lists and 

track them.   We form habits to transform 

our lives, and to make them better for 

all. 

Raaga Rajan  

Grade 3B

 

limbing Pinnacles means how 

you have achieved or 

improved. I have improved so 

much in reading.  

I used to never read, I hated it but now 

I am always reading.  

I think I have become a bookworm. I 

have also improved in drawing.  

With hard work even, you can improve 

in anything.  

Anam Sayed  

Grade 3B 

 

 

 

 

C 
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Climbing Pinnacles 
 

s it possible for everyone to achieve 

success? In my opinion, yes it is. So 

let’s discuss how it is possible. 

According to my understanding, any 

mountain can be climbed with hard 

work and patience. Without hard work 

and patience, you can`t achieve 

success. Example, if your dream is to 

get higher grades in your exams, but 

you are not studying and do not 

practice, your success will be not as 

good as you wished!   And also you need 

to have patience, because the process 

to reach the pinnacle can take a year, 5 

years or all your life!  

The process of climbing a mountain is 

very important. It can be difficult 

sometimes, but if you practice and have 

patience, you can reach till pinnacle 

and be successful. There are many 

mountains in world and there are many 

opportunities in your life. But the one 

thing you should remember is, if you 

want to be successful, be hard working 

and have patience. Then you can be 

successful.  

Nasil Lee   

Grade 4B 

verybody wants to be 

successful in life, but only a 

small fraction of us go onto 

achieve what we truly want in life. Why 

is that? 

When it comes to living a successful life 

and achieving what we want, most of us 

set goals, we follow the advice from our 

gurus and write down what we want to 

achieve, unfortunately, many people 

are not able to achieve their goals. Goal 

setting is powerful and the technique 

can help you achieve greater heights in 

life. But let’s be honest, most of the 

people who use these techniques will 

end up never accomplishing what they 

want. There is more than just writing 

what you want. I’ve noticed that people 

who have good intentions are always 

successful in achieving their goals. 

Whenever you want to achieve a goal, 

your intention must be strong and 

noble. 

Amritleen Arora 

Grade 5B 

I 

E 
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limbing pinnacles can be 

explained as a successful 

climb which is a peak of 

success. The most successful point that 

cannot be measured with a ruler like an 

achievement or goal. There are many 

famous personalities who have 

achieved a pinnacle of success .Few 

examples are Dhirubhai Ambani, 

Dr.A.P.J.Abdul Kalam, Sachin 

Tendulkar, Amitabh Bacchan, Narayan 

Murthy, Sudha Murthy,Steve Jobs and 

many more. They all have inspiring 

stories, struggle, difficulties, failures are 

faced by all of them. People become 

successful when they have strength 

and courage to stand up after falling 

and move on with the same vision 

which they had in their mind about their 

goals. As it says,” Falling down is an 

accident but staying down is a choice.” 

To reach to the peak of success every 

individual has to climb many steps 

because success has always been a 

journey rather than a destination. We all 

are born with a unique and 

extraordinary signature by believing in 

ourselves. 

Let’s take an example of the story of 

Mark Ingles, Mountaineer from New 

Zealand. He is the first double amputee 

to climb Mt. Everest.”  

C 
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Disability is state of mind,” says Inglis. 

Hence he does not refer himself as 

disabled but as ‘double amputee’. This 

cheerful man suffered a tragic accident 

when he was climbing Mt. Everest.  

He was trapped in a snow cave for 

about 9 days. After the 8th day rescue 

helicopter finally reached. Now he had 

2 choices lying in front of him. One was 

to accept and live his life as a 

depressed disabled man who once 

scaled the mountain and second option 

was to carry on with his life as a 

mountaineer and keep climbing 

mountains as he did before. He did 

exactly what every strong willed would 

have done. He scaled the tallest 

mountain in New Zealand and soon 

also completed the “Pinnacles of Earth” 

The Himalayas. Now a Mountaineer 

and a motivational speaker, Inglis says 

that He unlike others can charge his 

legs anytime, in a sarcastic way.  

His life teaches us that to reach a 

pinnacle in life; we have to have a 

strength and a positive attitude during 

harsh times of life and a sense of 

determination and passion towards our 

work in life. 

Gargi  

Grade 4B 

 

 

innacles – It means the top of 

the mountains. However for 

each individual, pinnacle has a 

different meaning. For a mountaineer it 

is to climb the highest peak of the most 

dangerous mountains. For students to 

do well in their studies and acquiring life 

skills is climbing their pinnacle. For a 

sales man the pinnacle would be to get 

highest sales in the office. For an 

athlete to win every race and better his 

or her performance would be the 

pinnacle.   

 

In short a pinnacle is what every 

achiever needs to dream. All their 

efforts should be channelled in 

achieving their dreams. One should 

never lose sight of their pinnacles.  One 

must also keep on revisiting their 

pinnacles.  

When we achieve our current pinnacle 

we should set higher targets for 

P 
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ourselves and make them our pinnacle. 

This will help us ensure that we are 

always keeping on moving towards 

higher targets. One pinnacle which 

each and every person must always 

consider is to become a better human 

being and learn from our own mistakes.  

Another pinnacle to be considered by 

one and all is to overcome ones fears. 

Let us all work towards  

Climbing our own Pinnacles!!! 

Lavanya Sriram 

Grade 5B  

 

uccess, what is success? You 

may say that it is an 

achievement but it’s not only 

an achievement, it’s the time when all 

your efforts give you a reward of 

success.  

Success can also be imagined as a way 

to a pinnacle with steps. On every step 

you have to save your energy to use it 

at the top, where success is. 

This is a step by step procedure. The 

first step is to acquire all the 

information, skills and equipment 

needed for the specific achievement. 

Second is to observe people who 

worked in the same field and how they 

overcame the hardships and obstacles 

which might come on the way.  

Now the third step is that even if you 

face failure, don’t give up, find out the 

mistakes, rectify them and then 

continue. So if you will keep putting 

your efforts and skills in the right 

direction then one day you will reach 

the pinnacle of success. 

 

At the end I want to tell you all, keep 

putting your efforts for achieving your 

goals and always remember the steps 

to success.  

One should never lose hope as success 

surely comes to those who strive to 

achieve it. 

Anay Jaiswal 

Grade 5B 
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ictionary defines “Pinnacle” 

as high, pointed piece of rock 

or two, the most successful 

point, and the culmination. 

While some people would consider 

climbing the pinnacle as climbing the 

mountain in literal sense. Personally, in 

my case the second option of 

conquering my fears and anxiety is 

probably most appropriate. My fear was 

not about spiders and cockroaches or 

ghosts. Well they are on kid’s fear list, 

by the way. Many adults have not 

grown out of it too. 

“I learned that courage was not the 

absence of fear, but the triumph over it. 

The brave man is not he who does not 

feel afraid, but he who conquers that 

fear.”- Nelson Mandela 

Since my early childhood (I am 9 years 

old now, not in distant past), I had this 

fear of not performing well or rather 

disappointing my parents and teachers.  

 

 

The fear didn’t stop me from 

participating but my success was 

always overshadowed by my fear, 

“what if I don’t do well next time”. This 

‘what if’ became bigger with time and it 

started to haunt me, it was literally my 

nightmare. My confidence was rock 

bottom and I stopped participating in all 

extra-curricular activities. My fear was 

my cocoon, stopping me every time I 

would muster my confidence. ‘What if’ 

had become a pinnacle and I was at the 

bottom wondering how to climb. 

I found solace in reading books and 

gradually I became an avid reader, I 

would read anything I could get my 

hands on. My friend circle became 

smaller, this did not go unnoticed by my 

parents; they tried to coax me and sat 

D 

Climbing the 

pinnacle 
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me down a number of times but I was 

unable to explain or express myself I 

was too young. My parents always had 

a word of encouragement for me but 

never forced me to do anything I didn’t 

want to do. My father gifted me a book 

“My little epiphanies” by Aisha 

Chaudhary. A book written by a young 

teenager suffering from a dreadful 

disease. 

One day while reading this book my 

father narrated me an incident about 

Aisha Chaudhary. She was invited to an 

“ink talk” but her father refused as she 

was extremely sick and could barely 

speak, inspite of this she insisted, “I 

must do it because I can’t”. My father 

further explained that most people are 

afraid of being judged by others and so 

they never really try what they really 

want. Failure is part and parcel of every 

one’s life, what is more important? To 

give up before trying or to give your best 

shot and accept the result graciously. 

My young mind tried to make sense of 

it but I knew no matter what happens, 

my parents are my safety harness and 

I can climb the pinnacle without the fear 

of falling. “Pick the highest mountain to 

climb on and the dullest of the days to 

shine on”- Aisha Chaudhary    

Inika Bisht 

Grade 5A 

 

limbing pinnacles can be 

simply interpreted as climbing 

mountains. But if we want to 

search for a deeper meaning it is 

achieving utter success or our greatest 

goals. To reach our goals we need to 

work hard and be open minded and 

focused. To start with our journey, we 

need to believe in 

ourselves and our 

goals. We always 

appreciate 

superstars and 

geniuses like Virat 

Kohli, Albert 

Einstein, Pardeep Narwal, Sachin 

Tendulkar, A.P.J Abdul Kalam, M.S. 

Dhoni, Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo 

etc. They have taken lot of efforts to 

achieve their goals.   

My goal in life is to become a doctor for 

which, I will take as many efforts as 

required. I don't want to be like other 

doctors. I will be a special doctor who 

will help people to cure their aliment 

with minimum cost. To reach this 

pinnacle, I need many skills like 

calmness, intelligence, smartness, 

determination and dedication. Anyone 

else can succeed in their dreams with 

right attitude and hard work. 

Niyaant Parpudi 

Grade 4A

C 
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henever there is an annual 

event in our school, every 

student is asked and 

encouraged to take part in it. Not a 

single student is left out. Some get big 

roles some get small, but everybody is 

an important part of the event.  

My teachers ask every student to take 

part in answering questions, events, 

sports, quizzes etc. 

Everyday I am happy to go to school 

because in an ocean of Podar’s 

students, I am like one drop but my 

teachers consider every student 

important because every drop counts in 

an ocean.  

Utkarsh Saxena 

Grade 3B  

“Every drop counts in an ocean” 

Hmm..ok I would relate the ocean here 

as knowledge. Ocean has no end, it 

goes deeper and deeper. Knowledge is 

just like same, the more we read the 

more knowledge we gain. Every drop of 

rain water collects in an ocean. Like 

same the good valuable things which 

we learn in our school, will help us to 

become a successful person in our life.  

T. Rishmitha  

Grade 4B 

 

ater is the driving force of 

all nature, it is at the core 

of sustainable 

development and is critical for socio-

economic development, healthy 

ecosystems and for human survival 

itself. Unfortunately for our planet, 

supplies are beginning to run dry, at an 

alarming rate.  

During summer, the requirement of 

fresh water grows and the difficulty to 

obtain it is felt across the planet. In 

order to handle such difficult situations 

preventive measures should be taken. 

Water is a finite and irreplaceable 

resource that is only renewable if well 

managed. Rainwater harvesting is the 

W 
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sensible way of recycling. Apart from 

that, whenever we clean the overhead 

tank, instead of wasting the water, we 

can use it to water the plants and clean 

the garage. We can save three buckets 

of water every other day by using the 

soap water from soaked clothes to 

either flush or clean the bathrooms. The 

water from mopping the floor can also 

recycled. Water is precious! Every drop 

adds to the making of an ocean. Every 

practice counts. We have to realize that 

using water the way we have in the past 

simply will not sustain our planet in 

future. 

Aarna Singh 

Grade 5B 

 

ake hay while the sun 

shines. Begin your work at 

the break of dawn. 

Tomorrow is only a myth, it is only a 

vision. Yesterday is now a mere dream. 

Today is a fact and it is for you to act!  

Don’t put off for tomorrow what you can 

do today. Aim as high as you can, for 

the heights belong only to those, who 

can see them.  

If you have strong self-confidence and 

determined will, you can certainly 

triumph over any obstacle that comes 

your way in life. Step boldly into the 

future as you dream it, for without great 

risks there can be no great rewards.  

“Prayer in action is love and love in 

action is service. Try to give 

unconditionally whatever a person 

needs, however small, and show you 

care through your actions. We feel that 

what we do is just a tiny drop in the 

ocean, but that ocean would amount 

less without your drop.”  – Mother 

Teresa. Take one thing at a time but 

excel at it immensely for small sands 

make the mountains, tiny drops the 

ocean and memorable moments the 

years. Your success depends more on 

your attitude than your aptitude.  

YES, YOU CAN!!! 

Ishwari Chhatre 

Grade 5A 
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ONE DREAM CAN CHANGE THE FUTURE 
f flower were only one colour, would 

you grow them? If markers were 

only one colour, would you colour 

with them? There would be no more 

pinks and purples for the little girls to 

draw their fairy dresses. Do we want to 

live in the world where there is no 

diversity? Do we want to live in a world 

where there is no change and 

everything stays the same?  I DON’T 

THINK SO!! 

I want to live in a world where everyone 

is equal and everyone works no matter 

what the colour of their skin is or what 

their gender is! I dare to dream that, I 

am living in a world where your colour, 

gender, religion, caste doesn’t matter 

(matters what is deep down in your 

heart). We are the future, and we need 

to make this world a better place to live.  

“EVERYONE NEEDS A VISION 

STATEMENT WHICH STIRS THE 

IMAGINARY AND MOTIVATES NOT 

ONLY ALL SEGMENTS OF ONESELF 

BUT THE SOCIETY AS A WHOLE…” 

Tanisi Saxena                 

Grade 6A 

e live in a world full of 

luxuries, gadgets and 

many more. But do you 

know how we have them now? It is due 

to the dreams of our ancestors.  

Take electricity for example. At the turn 

of the century, an American, Lionel 

Howard had the great idea of wiring a 

tiny bulb to an electric battery, which 

was a 19th century invention. When he 

pressed a button, the device made a 

pot of flowers light up.  

I 
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The illuminated object was proudly 

shown by Howard to his friend, Conrad 

Hubert, who had an even greater idea. 

He put a battery and a bulb in a tube, 

created a company called “Ever Ready” 

and made a fortune out of his ‘electric 

hand torch’, now known as a flashlight, 

which is even present in our mobiles. 

Electricity was also invented by Howard 

and now is something no one can live 

without.  

Shopping carts were invented by 

Sylvan Goldman, whose dream was to 

ease shopping for women, who used to 

stop when their baskets got heavy. 

Waste disposal problems were solved 

by William Dibdep when a biological 

plant started treating Manchester’s 

sewage by 1914. The system was 

adapted worldwide by the 1920s and 

now it is cleaner and fresher.  

So, all these dreams, as everyone can 

see, have changed the world. Now, it is 

your turn to dream big and invent big! 

Manasvi Guha 

Grade 6A

 

o achieve any goal in life, two 

things are imperative. You 

need determination and 

dedication. You need to put in long 

working hours and burn in midnight oil. 

However, success is elusive. It does not 

take place overnight. Patience is an 

extremely important virtue too. Good 

things come to those who wait. Thus, 

each of us can start with a dream. It 

may seem impossible at first, but 

gradually you will achieve it.  

There are icons all around us who have 

come from humble backgrounds and 

have reached pinnacle of success in 

their lives. What do they all have in 

common? They all clutched at a dream. 

They never had any doubt on their 

dream neither they thought that they 

were not worth it.  

Take the example of our Hon’ble Prime 

Minister Shri Narendra Modi ji. He 

started out by serving tea, but his 

dreams were much higher and today he 
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is at the exalted position of the most 

important person in the country. MS 

Dhoni faced many obstacles, he was 

not the captain of the Indian cricket 

team since Day 1. He took the job of 

Indian Railways and lived in the 

extreme conditions, but his conviction 

get him going to reach where he is 

today. Even popular film personality 

Shahrukh Khan lost his parent at a 

young age, but he fought against all 

odds to reach and become the 

superstar that he is today. Some of the 

world’s most elite people started out 

from extremely humble background. 

Russian business tycoon Roman 

Abramovich, after being orphaned at 

age 2, was raised by an uncle and his 

family. He started a small company 

producing plastic toys and eventually 

found an oil business to make a name 

far in the oil industry. He acquired the 

Chelsea Football Club in 2003 and 

owns the world’s biggest yacht.  

Thus, let us take inspiration from these 

men and their dreams. Whether you 

want to start a company or a charity, 

just do it. If you want to create 

something beautiful make it. Don’t let 

any fear stop you. Don’t let the risk of 

failure stop you. Don’t let other’s 

opinion stop you.  These are just 

transitionary blips in a macro scheme of 

things. When fear fall away, anything is 

possible. So, just go for it – follow your 

heart, pursue your dreams and create a 

legacy that you will be known for. 

Lakshya Bhasin  

Grade 6B    

 

 quotation form early Greek 

literature reads: ‘Hold onto 

your dreams, for if dreams 

should die, life is a broken-winged bird 

that cannot fly’ written more than two 

thousand years ago, it shows that even 

in early times, people had realized the 

importance of dreams and knew that 

dreams gave meaning to life. Life is 

capable of dreaming very profound 

things. If a person has a dream and 

holds on to it, his or her mind will find a 

way to bring it into reality. Even older 

people should believe that it is never 

too late to dream and make their 

dreams come true. 

Children are natural dreamers. With 

their rich imagination, they will come up 

with fantastic dreams. Rather than 

mock at them or laugh at them for being 

naive, adults should encourage them to 

dream. History is full of examples where 

great men who had achieved in life had 

been dreamers, example: Thomas 

Edison, the man who had harnessed 

electricity; who used to be ostracized 
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when he was in primary school. 

Apparently, he was way ahead of 

everyone else in his time. There are 

plenty of real life stories where young 

minds were planted with dreams that 

were realized later in their adult lives. 

Teenagers and young adults too should 

be encouraged to dream. The world is 

full of successful teenagers and young 

adults who dream big and whose 

dreams changed their lives and also 

affected others. The examples that 

come to mind immediately are Steve 

Jobs and Bill Gates, the founder of 

Apple Company and Microsoft 

respectively. In the case of these two 

Americans, their dreams have changed 

the whole world besides bringing 

fortunes to themselves. They have 

revolutionized technology and brought 

great convenience and progress to 

mankind.  

Older adults should also have big 

dreams. Even an elderly gentleman like 

Colonel Saunders was able to realize 

his dreams at the age of 67 and set up 

the biggest fried chicken franchise and 

created a revolution in the methods 

used to sell fast food. It goes to show 

that it is never too late to make dreams 

turn into reality. 

The ability to dream is a wonderful 

human faculty which can lead to 

wonderful results. Olympic records 

were broken by young athletes who 

dared to dream. No one is too young or 

too old to dream. We just have to work 

towards making dreams come true. The 

human mind, once it becomes focused 

on something, can break limits and 

surpass expectations. It leaves no 

stone unturned to make dreams into 

reality. 

Ibrahim Shaikh 

Grade 6B 

 

’m sure that you all know Nike, 

right? Well, I’m also sure that you 

didn’t know that the CEO of Nike, 

Phil Knight, started out with just 50 

DOLLARS from his father, along with a 

simple dream; to import high-quality, 

low-cost running shoes from Japan. 

Now, if that didn’t inspire you, I really 

don’t know what will…. 

Everyone has ideas. You just need to 

work hard to give them some shape. 

Even though you always start out with 

zero, none, nought, nothing, nil, and all 
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the other synonyms for zero out there, 

if you work hard enough, you can have 

a positive, good outcome, exactly like 

Philip “Phil” Knight, founder of Nike, did. 

Walt Disney was a great inspiration, 
too. He grew up poor and had to 

face many difficulties in life, he is 
one of the most well-known and 
inspirational people of the world. 

There are many inspirational people out 

there that I am sure you didn’t know 

about, before reading this sentence that 

I have written right here, like Nellie Bly, 

Alek Wek, Jorge Munoz, and thousands 

more! They all started out with almost 

nothing, but managed to become 

famous. Almost all the great 

personalities and inventors started out 

with nothing but a solid dream as well! 

Inspiration doesn’t always come from 

only people; it can come from different 

places as well. So start with one dream, 

work hard, think, and make yourself 

someone others will look up to and get 

inspired by. After all, Rome wasn’t built 

in just a day, right? 

Navya Gupta 

Grade 6A 

reams are essential in life for 

without them, life is 

meaningless. Dreams are the 

motivators in life which help you move 

on even if you encounter failures or 

obstacles in your life.  

Everyone dreams and that is how they 

become successful in their life. Bill 

Gates and Jeff Bezos, the founders of 

two great companies, Microsoft and 

Amazon respectively, were dreamers 

and look how much they impact the 

world today. A single dream can 

change the world. 

Mohandas Karamchand Gandhi, 

popularly known as the Father of India 

or Mahatma Gandhi, dreamt of an 

independent India. He fought hard and 

struggled a lot for Indian freedom and 

rights, but he didn’t give up and kept 

moving fuelled by his dream and love 

for his nation and in the end brought 

independence to India in 1947.  He 

inspired many people around the world 

like Martin Luther King jr., who fought 

for equal civil rights for African-

Americans in the United States and 

achieved his aims. Dreams bring a 

sense of pride and satisfaction in what 

you have achieved. 

My dream is to have a pollution-free 

world which can benefit millions across 

the world. If I pursue this dream and 
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dedicate my life to it then one day, after 

many failures, I might be able to 

accomplish it. Then this dream will 

provide 

clean 

breathing 

air for 

everyone 

and 

reduce 

the 

chances 

of 

respiratory problems around the world.   

Everyone has a dream and will work 

hard for it. Everyone has a dream, 

what’s yours? 

Aarush Shetty 

Grade 7A 

 

ictor Hugo once said, “There is 

nothing like a dream to create 

the future”. We as human 

need to find a purpose in life, dream 

about the future and then work towards 

achieving it.  

For this it is important to dream big and 

set your goals high. Being a big 

dreamer does not mean walking with 

our head in the cloud, but it means 

changing our life by being more 

committed to our dreams and striving 

hard to achieve it by coming out of our 

comfort zone.   

If we take a 

sneak peek 

into the history, 

we will come 

across many 

examples 

where people 

achieved big 

feats only 

because they 

could dream 

about it. 

Dhirubhai Ambani started Reliance with 

just thousand rupees in his pocket, but 

could create a big business empire, just 

because he dreamt of making Reliance 

a world class business conglomerate. 

Similarly, Steve Jobs once advised 

Disney stores to dream bigger and that 

is what inspired Disney to think radically 

and led to offering of physical 

manifestation of Disney experience in 

their stores.  

Hence, if we want to achieve anything 

great in life, we need to dream about it 

and dream big. This needs to be 

combined with dedication, hard work 

and working relentlessly to achieve it.  

Anoushka Saxena 

Grade 7A 
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ne dream can change the 

future… What does this 

mean to you? Well, to me, I 

feel that this is one of the opportunities 

to change the society. Dreams are 

worlds that are completely ours. Some 

may think that dreams are just what fill 

our minds when we are unconscious. 

Well, it is partially correct. But dreams 

can be different. They are wishes or a 

to-be-achieved goals.   

There are few things that are important 

to achieve a goal. Determination, 

dedication, patience, motivation, 

imagination and effort.  

 Dreams 

bring the 

thought 

of other 

people’s 

lifestyles 

to our 

minds. 

There 

are 

many 

people 

out there in the world, who have really 

big dreams, enough skills and potential 

to accomplish their wishes, but don’t 

have enough money or power to help 

them attain it. Money and power are 

important, because they provide one 

the ability to achieve goals. Despite the 

fact that they don’t have a living, no 

money, food, medicine, shelter or 

proper education, they never take their 

foot backward, after talking a step. We 

wish we can do something, don’t we? 

Well, the problem here is that we only 

wish, but do not put enough efforts to 

try and make it come true. We have to 

work on our dreams, we have to give 

our 100% effort in whatever we do.  

There 

are so 

many 

people, 

who can 

inspire 

and 

motivate 

you to 

keep 

trying to 

achieve 

your goal(s). They have gone through 

so much trouble to finally complete their 

goal, like, J.K. Rowling, the author of 
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the best-selling book series Harry 

Potter. She was so poor, rejected by 12 

publishing houses, saw the death of her 

mother, divorce from her husband and 

birth of her first child. Even after all this, 

she is one of the most successful and 

richest authors of all time.  

Her dreams were to write books, and 

help people in any way she could. Once 

she was one of the richest, she donated 

nearly $120 million dollars for charity. 

Not only J.K. Rowling, but even 

superstar Rajinikanth suffered. He was 

nothing more than a bus conductor and 

carpenter. But his dreams were much 

bigger. He reached success and now, 

he is the superstar of India.  

A dream can definitely change the 

future, where some may think that is not 

viable. We may not be able to do it 

alone, but when people of the same 

goal come together with unity, it is 

doubtlessly viable. “It is our 

choices...that show what we truly are, 

far more than our abilities.” Said 

J.K.Rowling. It really is our choices that 

create a new world, dreams. When we 

dream, and we make it come true, the 

joy and happiness is immense, 

because making dreams come true 

requires hard work and positive 

thoughts. Take this as an opportunity 

God has provided you to prove your 

loyalty and love to the world. 

Famous and inspirational people like 

Martin Luther King or Mahatma Gandhi 

did something that set a proper path for 

them to follow, for them to reach 

success in a genuine manner, like, 

always setting a goal and following, 

being consistent, making the best out of 

every situation, taking the responsibility 

of their lives, forming valuable 

relationships, making sacrifices, never 

giving up, taking risks, cherishing hard 

work and discipline and creating value. 

So, watch inspirational movies, read 

inspirational books and listen to 

inspirational speeches. 

For one to reach success, the most 

important is not money or power. It may 

look like you need money and power to 

achieve something, but, if many people 

with the same goal and dream come 

together, unity is much more powerful 

than money. It is not enough that you 

only dream. It is important that you put 

efforts into carrying it out. Help the 

society for the future generations as 

much as you can.   

It’s not a burden, it’s just social service! 

Yuvamirudhula.V. 

Grade 7A  
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any years ago , when 

Edison dreamt of inventing 

the bulb, he lit up the world! 

The future changed. People no longer 

had to live in darkness or in the dim 

lights of candles. When Indians, 

dominated, ruled and brutalised by their 

British rulers, 

dreamt of 

becoming 

free, they 

created an 

independent 

India in which 

we now live 

with such 

dignity and 

freedom. 

Such is the power of dreams! Rightly 

said,” The future belongs to these who 

believe in the power of their dreams.   

One person and one dream has led to 

revolutions, inventions and discoveries 

that changed the face of the world, 

changed the way people live and 

altered the course of history. 

Columbus created history when he 

dreamt of discovering new lands. 

Researchers all over the world dream of 

a day that will be free from disease and 

hence, work diligently and incessantly 

towards creating new medicines to 

eradicate dreaded diseases like cancer 

and AIDS from the world. It all begins 

with a single dream. A dream so strong 

that it makes us forget everything else 

and passionately pursue it to bring it to 

fruition. 

Chanakya dreamt of overthrowing the 

tyrannical ruler of 

Magdha and thus 

was born 

Chandragupt Maurya 

and the great 

Mauryan empire. 

But realizing our 

dream requires 

persistence and 

perseverance. Our 

belief in our one 

dream has to be complete, non-

negotiable and so over-whelming that 

we work towards making it a reality with 

single minded devotion to the exclusion 

of everything else. And the one dream 

changes the future as it has shown us 

in the past. 

One dream led to the creation of 

computers. One dream made Napoleon 

one of the most powerful rulers on 

earth. One dream put man on the 

moon. So dream on.    

Trinabh Sharma 

Grade 7A 
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“Some people dream of success, while 

other people get up every morning and 

make it happen” - Wayne Huizenga 

Every morning we get up dreaming 

something, which may be fantasy, a 

wish, or a plan, some might think it as a 

waste of time as their approach to life is 

pretty laid back but there are people in 

the world who dream to change the 

future and guess what? They have 

stunned the world with their 

brainstorming ideas. They have shared 

their ideas and helped mankind in 

improving lifestyle, environment, and 

even 

stimulate 

our mind 

and 

persuade 

us to push 

harder to 

bring 

changes.  

Martin 

Luther King 

Jr dreamt that he would change the 

mentality of the people and accept 

blacks as fellow citizens; he made the 

masses aware that like white people, 

they too have dreams, and aspirations, 

though it was a long hard struggle but 

one man’s dream became a reality for 

millions of blacks across the world. 

Dreams can show us our destiny, our 

unknown talents, that are yet to be 

discovered.  

Everyone one of us has a talent that 

makes us unique. However, some think 

that they do not have talents and ability 

to dream big like other people, this is 

because they fear to fail but failure 

should be considered as a learning 

curve and fear is something that blocks 

you from doing so like an obstacle in 

your path 

and the 

action you 

take 

determines 

your future 

and present.  

Even I faced 

this situation 

in my life but 

my willpower 

was the thing that helped me to adapt 

and learn how to use those talents for 

the greater benefit of my life. I 

developed interest in software 

programming and gained confidence in 
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leading group projects although I have 

not reached the pinnacle point. It made 

me realize that my dreams helped me 

to harness my potential and talent. I am 

sure now that behind every dream is a 

potential to change the future. This 

potential can only be realized by 

perseverance (getting up every time 

you fall), grit, sheer hard work and 

drizzle of luck. The most important 

realization of my life is that “it’s 

possible”! 

One man’s dream can become a dream 

for hundreds, when this happens it is 

the turning point in history. Mahatma 

Gandhi had an ambitious dream of 

independent India and to obtain it 

through non-violence. He made his 

vision a dream for hundreds of Indians, 

though it was a long hard struggle of 50 

years he and his followers never gave 

up. This was the turning point in Indian 

history and their dream became a 

reality in 1947. Had Mahatma Gandhi 

not dreamt of independent India and 

channelized the masses of India, our 

future would have been quite different.  

“A dream doesn’t become a reality 

through magic; it takes sweat, 

determination, and hard work” - Colin 

Powell 

Akshat Bisht 

Grade 8A 

ife without dreams does not 

seem to exist. We live to dream 

and then these dreams make 

our lives inspirational. I have a dream. 

My dream is that every child on this 

earth is   educated. 

Literacy or education is one such 

weapon that can turn the lives of every 

human being. Children should not be 

made to work, they need to be 

educated so that they can fulfil their 

dreams of becoming a successful 

human being. Education is the right of 

every child and it is through education 

only that we can change the outlook, 

perspective of our society and the entire 

world. 

 

We talk about development but we 

need to understand that education is 

the threshold to development so, to 

every child – I dream of a world where 

you can dance, laugh, sing, learn, live 

in peace and be happy.    

Swanyam Sharma 

Grade 6B
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Anyone's one dream can change their 

future. In the same way when Avul 

Pakir Jainulabdeen Abdul Kalam 

(known as Dr.APJ Abdul Kalam) was 

ten years old, one of his teachers Siva 

Subramanian Iyer, took students to the 

seashore 

and asked 

them to 

observe the 

birds in 

flight. 

Then the 

teacher 

gave the 

children a 

theoretical 

explanation 

which 

coupled with the live practical example, 

cast a deep influence on young Kalam’s 

mind. That very day the boy realized 

that his life's calling had something to 

do with the flight. After completing 

studies and graduating in Science in 

1954. 

 

Pursuing his childhood dream, he went 

to Madras to study Aerospace 

Engineering in Madras Institute of 

Technology. He became a scientist in 

1957. After becoming a scientist Dr. 

APJ Abdul Kalam planned to test the 

nuclear 

bomb and 

successfully 

tested it on 

18 May, 

1974. Later 

he became 

India's 

president in 

2002 till 

2007. 

This is how 

Dr. APJ 

Abdul Kalam became a great person by 

dreaming to take flight in his life. You 

should also have a dream in your 

childhood so that you can change your 

future and became a great person. 

Shlok Punjabi 

Grade 7A 
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eep Dive, this is a phrase that 

has two faces. The ocean is a 

blue paradise, with angelic 

creatures who live a carefree life. The 

ocean is a life saver and giver, 

consisting of life, and having the prime 

source of existence, water. But every 

good setting has it’s own issues. The 

ocean has it’s own danger in it’s 

deepest, darkest depths, after all, it’s in 

our nature to be scared of the unknown. 

The truth is, even though the ocean isn’t 

the definition of paradise, its beauty 

outshines it’s flaws. 

The other face of deep dive is the most 

important part. Diving into something 

you love, without thinking how deep it is 

or where you will end up. Following your 

passion, dreams, goals without 

knowing if you will enjoy the pleasures 

of the path, or just end up somewhere 

unknown. It’s a risk, but risks are 

chances, it’s about a leap of faith. You 

see, diving isn’t as easy as it may sound  

though, you have to know which ocean 

you have to jump in. 

When you will dive in an ocean that 

doesn’t accept you, or an ocean you 

don’t accept, things will get tough, but 

in the end, it will be worth it. The phrase 

‘Ocean is a Life Giver’ can be taken 

quite literally if you think about it in this 

way. Although it’s hard to decide at a 

young age like me, it doesn’t really 

matter, you can be a young kid holding 

a lollipop or an old man trying to get up 

from an awfully long time of sitting in 

one position. 

You can enjoy swimming around in a 

blue space with colourful corals and the 

peaceful silence once you dive in, these 

are only some of the perks, of course 

there are flaws, but the beauty 

outshines it’s flaws, just like the ocean. 

So close your nose and dive in! 

Aadya Sinha 

Grade 7A 
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echnology can become the 

'wings' that will allow the 

educational world to fly faster 

than even before, if we allow it to. 

Technology is the most important in 

today's world as it provides us with 

range of functions in many of the most 

vital aspects in the modern society like 

communication, education, business 

and scientific progress and learning as 

well. Various ideas are brought up and 

they would be impossible without the 

presence of technology.  

The evolution of technology is very 

valuable and beneficial, it has and still 

does bring progress in many facets in 

life. Few 

decades 

back 

technology 

was not this 

developed 

and 

advanced, 

the 

transition 

within these few years has been 

unbelievable and astonishing. The 

introduction of technology to our lives is 

like a blessing, as the old tiring methods 

have been transformed to more 

convenient and adaptable methods. 

Years back storage and sharing was an 

exhausting and stressful job, keeping 

documents safely, waiting to receive 

documents, toiling to send files these all 

were really risky yet time consuming 

systems, but now that technology has 

taken over, storage and sharing can be 

done within a click of a button 

consequently leading to safer and 

quicker transfer of documents. 

Even the way of teaching and learning 

has been replenished and augmented 

with the introduction of these 

inventions; for 

instance 

computers and 

projects. In the 

present, 

presentation of 

a project can be 

done smartly 

and easily, 

however in the 

earlier times student spent hours 

making charts and presentable models 

leading to wastage of time. The 

T 
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adaptation of features of technology not 

only helps the teachers, to teach but 

make students more keen and 

interested towards learning. 

Ever since, these smart inventions have 

been adopted, businesses have started 

to become more successful. To add, 

technology has given huge aid to 

medical treatments as well, although 

these can be expensive, the assurance 

level is more and it is safer and 

trustworthy. Complicated tasks like 

checking ones heartbeat, now can be 

done easily at homes thanks to 

technology as it has introduced heart 

rate display machines, sugar 

calculating machines, weighing 

machines etc. 

To recapitulate, technology plays a very 

vital and prominent role in our day to 

day life. Technology is undeniably the 

blood vessels to our future. As 

mentioned technology plays a very 

significant role in progress and 

development.  

The change and transition has been like 

an irreplaceable gift, as Bill Gates 

quoted, "the advance of technology is 

based on making it fit in so that you 

don't even notice it, so that it is a part of 

your everyday life." 

Tanvi Indoria  

Grade 8A 

 decade ago Technology was 

not bought on a major scale; 

neither it was evolved much, 

the only technology available was 

mobile phones, laptops and computer. 

But now it is one of the most important 

sources. By the help of technology, we 

can do most of the things sitting at 

home.  

Booking tickets, watch movies, buy 

goods and even shop for clothes. 

These days schools have bought e- 

book for the students so that they do not 

have to carry much books and, make 

their bag heavier.  

Machines are a great source of 

technology, because of machine 

companies are able to manufacture 

goods in large amount. Technology 

helps us save both energy and time. 

These days we don’t need to refer 

books as we have everything available 

on computers and mobiles. It has made 

our lives simpler and easier and shows 

a direct path to future. Years by years 

scientists have been working on 

evolving and modifying the technology. 

One of the scientist said that “one day 

world would become so evolved that 

everything would be done on one hand 

click”. 

Harsha Shetty 

Grade8A
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ver the years technology has 

evolved a lot. We’ve gone 

from having a 5 MB hard-disk 

that took up the space of one whole 

room to having a 16334 MB memory 

card the size of our toenail. Technology 

has come a far way. 

The launch of the most iconic 

smartphone ever took place about 12 

years ago in 2007. The iPhone 3G. It 

had entry-level features by today’s 

standards and can’t even compete 

against the iPhone XS MAX – Apple’s 

latest flagship smartphone.  

The iPhone 3G had a processor with 

about half a million transistors, the 

iPhone XS MAX boasts over a billion of 

them making it the fastest phone 

processor ever. It is even more 

powerful than some of Apple’s 

notebooks! Apple is a very good 

example of how technology has 

evolved, other than the outrageous 

prices. 

The laptop computer, too, has 

completely changed, today they are  

 

about 3 centimeters thick, when just 

over two decades ago, the thinnest was 

3 inches.  

All this evolution happened because of 

the so-called ‘Digital Revolution’. The 

processors have become faster, the 

storage units thinner & the bodies 

stronger.  

The storage units have evolved due to 

the introduction of solid state memory, 

which, instead of using a rotating disk, 

uses current to read the data. The 

processors are now using more pins to 

communicate with the other parts and, 

due to alloys getting cheaper, 

computers now have a stronger 

construction. 

Technology hasn’t always been as 

twinkling and shiny as it is now. It was 

never this fast, premium, powerful or 

sparkling, it’s been through a lot of 

changes and is now a lot better than it 

was 10 or even 5 years ago. 

Adnan Khatib 

Grade 10A 
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e have always used 

technology to cast all our 

problems and difficulties- 

nullifying them into nothingness. But, 

has it ever struck us that what exactly 

technology is? That we are so 

dependent on- precisely, technology is 

‘the science of craft’ or a longer 

explanation would be that it is a 

collection of techniques, skills, methods 

and processes used in the production of 

goods and services or in the 

accomplishment of objectives such as 

scientific investigation.  

Technology as it seems is one of the 

most fortified revolution the earth has 

ever withstood. In fact it is still growing 

like our very universe.   

However, now a days, we have started 

to get ambivalent thoughts about the 

benefits of technology and its aftermath 

as we are getting too dependent and 

basing our lives on it. But even though, 

we have fabricated something so 

impressive that it will never cease to be 

eternal. Technology has changed our 

world, however, changing the world 

was never meant to be a task for one 

person or one type of mind. We were 

born differently for a reason as the 

various creative minds dreamed up new 

possibilities, new futures and new 

technologies, which were eventually 

converted into realities. It was the time 

when each side came to value like a 

coin’s as human intelligence and 

artificial intelligence is not a race with 

one track and a gold medal.  

It is as varied as a natural meadow, it is 

closer to the notion of an ecosystem 

where all thrive because they support 

one another. 

Anurag Konar 

Grade 10A 
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echnology these days has 

become super innovative and 

impacted our country 

immensely. Being a part of this 

generation who has redefined the 

meaning of technology for all of us is 

such a proud feeling. 

The reason our lives have become so 

easy and comfortable in this day and 

age is because of the mind blowing 

technological inventions that come 

across us. The common example of this 

is a mobile phone, they weren’t as 

‘smart’ as they are now. 

Today, firstly we have a lot of options 

now, each one of these devices are 

than the others. Now you have a 

diverse range of advanced 

technological devices which you can 

choose from. Features like the GPS did 

not exist a decade ago, in order for 

people          to navigate themselves in 

a particular direction. They had to use a 

maps which is not that handy, but now 

you just have to know the address and 

the rest is done by the GPS. 

Technology has its disadvantages but it 

is more of a boon than a bane if used 

appropriately. They connect people 

who live far away from each other, also 

with the help of Google now we have a 

new way to get educated. It has been a 

great help all this time. 

One of its disadvantage is that, since 

it’s a machine if not updated regularly it 

can stop working as efficiently. It also 

does harm you if you use it excessively. 

I personally feel that parallels can be 

drawn between technology and life. In 

life, till the time you are ‘charged up’ to 

live you do your best, but once you lose 

the zest of doing something, you feel 

helpless. 

Maithili Bachani 

Grade 9B
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Success Spectrum 
‘Success’ is an overrated word. Today 

one thinks one can achieve one’s goals 

only if one is rich or capable of earning 

it. What they forget is dreams don’t 

come according to your status or 

standards, they come to make your life 

worth living, to add adventures and help 

you experience 

and discover 

unique things 

while walking on 

the path of 

achieving it. 

Success can be 

achieved by 

anyone if they really work for it. As said, 

‘hard work is the key to success’. 

Success Spectrum helps you plan your 

journey towards your destination. All 

you have to do is chalk out a plan and 

adhere to it. First, you have to dream it; 

everything begins in the heart and 

mind. Next, you should believe in your 

dreams and have faith in achieving it. 

Now, you need to set your goals by 

breaking down your dream to small 

achievable targets; and make a 

staircase towards success. After 

planning you need to set a deadline so 

that you can achieve each target within 

a set time limit and encourage yourself 

to move forward. You need to keep 

going, motivating yourself and never 

give up. Now that I have told you about 

planning an achievement, let me 

mention one of my old memories 

regarding this. I 

was once one of 

the unfit girl’s in 

my class. Even 

though I liked 

playing sports I 

never could after 

hearing the 

horrifying comments I received from my 

classmates. This made me chalk out a 

revenge and because success is the 

best revenge, I worked out, exercised 

daily, planned a diet chart but never 

gave up. I had improved gradually and 

now I am glad to be the fit and sporty 

girl. This portrays hard work leads to 

success. Never forget giving up is not a 

necessity just a choice and try to avoid 

picking up that option during your ride 

on the path of your success. 

Tamanna Jain 

Grade 9A
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Becoming Mr. Successful  

 

hat is success? Success is 

what is derived from a 

teaspoon of Hard Work, a 

tablespoon of Dedication, and a pinch 

of Perseverance, and once an 

individual has done all of  this, he can 

be deemed worthy to be put on the 

success spectrum. 

Success spectrum is an imaginary 

show on always wishes to be featured 

on. We have many great examples of 

people on this “scale” - Bill gates, Jeff 

Bezos, and many more people, but had 

we heard about them before they came 

in the “elite” category? Never, and this 

was due to the 

fact that they 

worked hard in 

silence, that 

their success 

made the 

noise.  

If you were to 

ask any 

successful 

person how he 

got to where he 

is, he will 

always deny that he is successful and 

tell you that the road to success is 

always under construction. We must be 

aware of the fact that the only place 

success comes before work is in the 

dictionary, and the best way lay a firm 

foundation for success is by using the 

bricks which are thrown at you by 

others. 

If someone follows all these principles, 

they can be categorized in the 

“successful” group, but they should 

always remember that success is a 

journey not a destination. 

 

Aditya Makkar 

Grade- X
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BEYOND THE HORIZON 

eyond the horizon, a serene 

phrase that is currently making 

me think of a bright blue layer of light 

around our planet, Earth. May be after 

reading the title of this article you 

imagined the same picture as I did, 

clicked from the satellites that revolve 

around the globe. Yet another 

important inference from it may change 

our lives; if not much, then may be 

slightly. 

Today, we know that we are not the 

only planet. We know that there is a lot 

more beyond our horizon. Today, we 

know who we are and how our life is led 

by the ‘small’ solar system that lies in 

our prodigious universe that is yet not 

absolutely uncovered. 

If the people wouldn’t have looked up to 

the sky and wondered about getting 

nearer to the dark blanket lit by stars, 

then today, we wouldn’t have had 

telescopes, satellites, rockets, 

spaceships or even astronauts. The 

inventors are now considered great 

people, because they tried, going 

beyond the horizon. 

For them, horizon was the cover, 

beyond which laid new chapters of a 

mysterious book, titled The Universe. 

They turned pages of the book and 

learned about the realities and 

possibilities. Honestly, we are the ones 

who can have the courage to turn 

pages of a book of our own life, without 

knowing what is going to happen next 

in the story of life… the next page might 

end up being the next chapter, the time 

of a new, euphoric or challenging phase 

of our life. 
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In today’s brains and hearts, the blue 

horizon is our limit to our thinking. 

Giving a halt to our brain cells from 

making new connections and 

expanding our thinking power wouldn’t 

let us discover what is beyond the 

horizon. Not just from exploring the 

universe, but from knowing for what 

purpose we exist on this beautiful 

planet. Each one of us are here for a 

purpose – not only to be great to make 

marvellous Machineries, but to be great 

for the people who are in trouble and 

who mean to us beyond the horizon, 

our parents……… 

There is a lot more beyond the horizon, 

a lot more than our 5% brain that we 

use and a more than our universe. 

 

 

Kanika Bhardwaj 

Grade 9B 

 

 

isualisation of a better future 

should top off the summit of 

every adolescent’s dream. 

After all, to preserve and one day 

accomplish our true goals ignites a 

passionate fire in all our souls. For me, 

personally, my first and foremost goal in 

the not so distant future may echo every 

other kid’s dream as well, and that is to 

graduate and become an honourable 

alumnus, from a well-respected 

institute. Moving forward, I also view 

myself on a continuous path towards 

living a life of passion. Whether we 

become the CEO of a flagship 

company, or simply remain as a regular 

intern, one must make sure that the 

flame of 

passion is never extinguished from our 

souls, because I truly believe, that a 

passionate lifestyle leads to a healthy 

lifestyle. 

For my next step, I have decided to 

make sure my body is always involved 

in a certain sport. Not only will these 

have a positive effect on my health, but 

it would divide my attention into equally 

productive activities. We must always 

know, that belief in your true potential 

will carry you to heights unknown! One 

of my final goals, is also to aid charities 

which recognize and help innocent 

men, jailed for crimes they haven’t 

committed. Always remember that we 

all have a true calling which we must 

always answer to, and work towards! 

Ark Rai 

AS level
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 warmer, pleasing sunlight 

woke me up to a ruined bed 

covered in miniscule sized 

shirts with patches of mud and grass 

bejeweling it from the last night’s 

football game. A swarm of wood 

peckers began rotting the edge of my 

bed as I cautiously caressed it, 

watching in awe the splashes of cherry 

red and orange on the canvas-like sky 

right outside. All was in perfect 

harmony. Everything seemed 

proportionate and balanced.  

Alas! I can only reminiscence this visual 

in my mind and a lot more that has 

slowly tarnished away in the last ten 

years. 

Not only was nature brimming with 

beauty, my life was better when 

speckled with innocence and adorned 

with smiles. I was carefree. It was 

blissful to gather my friends in the 

garden and play day in and day out 

against the comforting sunlight that 

shone happiness in our lives too. The 

then nurturing light of course now 

appears scathing and scorching and  

 

feels exactly like being pricked by a 

million thorns at once.  

I spent a childhood without mobile 

phones, and I honestly miss my 

addiction-immune life. Phones have me 

feel claustrophobic in my own realm – 

being crammed by notorious 

notifications and its clutching wrath of 

addiction.  

“What has life boiled down to?” I 

question myself as I look back ten years 

from now. 

As I think about these past ten years, I 

can’t help but shed a few tears out of 

plain sympathy, because of the way 

that my life has changed so 

dramatically. Toxicity – both literal and 

metaphoric – have taken over my 

innocence, and joy has been sucked 

out of my life. 

If only I could revive those ten 

tantalizing years, those days when I 

would wake up to a ruined bed covered 

in miniscule sized shirts with patches of 

mud and grass bejeweling it. 

Srikrish Santhosh 

Grade 9A 

A 
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he past ten years of my life 

have been like a painting, each 

year bringing in something 

new; new friends, new teachers, new 

experiences. All these elements adding 

their own special and salient design to 

the canvas of my life. 

The bright background of the lessons I 

have learnt; the backbone of my 

personality that fuel the choices I make. 

The bold abstract designs of my 

actions; the most visible expression of 

my identity- loud and wrought with 

character. The thick strokes of my 

mistakes that, though fade into the back 

ground; are crucial to the formation of 

the big picture. The colorful enamel 

highlights that are the various diverse 

people that I interact with; creating their 

own unique impression on me. 

As I jog the memory lane, I see the 

kaleidoscope of life unfold its myriad 

colors, some soft some loud, some 

gentle some jarring, some light some 

bright working together to create those 

colorful collage of reminisces  that are 

etched in memory to be cherished for 

life. 

It seems like a song that ended soon, 

like a motion picture that finished early, 

like a science experiment that came to 

a close abruptly. 10 years, perhaps the 

best in one’s life has gone by in what  

 

seems to be in a jiffy but leaving behind 

a plethora of possibilities, a range of 

opportunities, an array of openings to 

give the finishing touches…. 

Divya John 

A level 

 

ome of my classmates have 

seen this school build brick by 

brick. This school has 

completed ten glorious years which I 

am proud and honoured to be a part of. 

Though it has been just 2 years with this 

school for me. The school has still given 

me a lot of valuable things and a strong 

bond of friendship.   

The fond memories of the past will 

always remain embedded in my mind. 

10 years is a long journey. It had its 

amusing and thrilling twists and it has 

its tedious and exhausting turns. 

Teachers and students here together 

have learnt to thrive. The inquisitive 

minds of the students gets space here 

T 
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to explore .The supportive cheers of our 

teachers helps us get back up when we 

fall. Ten years have passed and the 

strong bond between the students and 

teachers has remained unbreakable. 

Ten years at Podar International school 

have been years of hard work, 

dedication, achievement and 

excellence. Here at school we get to 

learn about different cultures and 

acceptance. We have students from 

around the world who educate us about 

the diverse and unique places outside 

of school.  We get to try different and 

scrumptious meals from our foreign 

friends. Here at school we are all 

different but still the same and equal. 

We celebrate our differences. 

This journey, this feeling has been 

magical and for the years to come 

students will get to be a part of it. Each 

morning there will be students with 

smiling drowsy faces. Truly speaking, 

these ten years have blown past like a 

gentle breeze whose touch will cling to 

our memories like a second skin. Ten 

years have gone away and another ten 

years await. We celebrate these 

precious years with joy and thrilling 

excitement for the years yet to come. 

These first ten years will always be the 

most special ones. 

Gayatri Sharma 

Grade 10

 

en years, briefest of 

explanations for the profound 

actions of a great personality to 

erect an empire as great as Podar. Ten 

years ago, this school was merely an 

aspiration and ten years from then, it is 

an education hub. Ten years back, we 

were limited to judge our actions, but 

ten years from now, our actions will be 

judged by others. 

 

Over this course of a decade , of a 

series of events can happen and they 

have the potential to change us and can 

aid us to be a better version of 

ourselves but it’s us who must choose 

the right ladder to climb .  

We slog now, so that we live a better 

live for the next 60 years. We could 

pursue our passions and turn them into 

flesh, only if our determination was 

concrete enough as our will. However 

the highly confidential ingredient to the 

recipe of life is time. The longer the time 

for which we keep on failing the more 
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immune we would become to the bitter 

taste of life. This would be an indicative 

of how close we are to our goals and 

aspirations. 

Imagine the essence of these ten years 

sprinkled over wet grass, over which we 

must march and the skin of our feet 

absorbing every drop of it. This could be 

a determinant of success or failure, as 

the longer for which we our able to keep 

ourselves robust and consistent, the 

greater the distance we are prone to 

cover in our lives.  

After all, it does not matter how fast you 

go, it is always about overcoming the 

distance. 

Paarth Sood 

Grade 10 

 

 

t has been over a decade...a 

decade full of memories, happy and 

sad, and a decade where many 

became friends and a few special ones 

became family.  

Ten years ago, Podar International 

School (Cambridge) started with its first 

batch of students, I was one of them, 

one of the lucky students who got the 

opportunity to experience this 

wonderful journey up till here.  

I still remember meeting new friends, 

running through the lively corridors 

early in the morning and chatting away 

gleefully in my 2nd grade classroom. 

Over the years, many left and many 

came. Our uniforms changed from 

green, yellow, orange and white to red 

and grey. Not only did our school 

increase infrastructurally, but our Podar 

family also expanded and bonds 

tightened.  

 

Being one of the root batches of this 

prestigious school, I have seen all the 

ups and downs here. The teachers here 

have become my second mothers, 

looking out for me and helping me find 

the right path whenever I felt lost. 

Today, with a nostalgic feeling in my 

heart and tears of happiness in my 

eyes,  

I thank this school to give me such great 

memories, friends and feelings that I 

will carry along with me as I will step into 

the future. 

Nandini Sharma 

AS Level 

I 
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Reminiscence
t’s three in the afternoon. I just 

reached home after a wild school 

bus ride, where people were 

throwing paper airplanes across the 

aisle, two teenagers were throwing 

water on innocent pedestrians while the 

topper of the class sat right in front on 

the first seat, racing against time to 

finish his math homework before the 

bus reached his stop. I changed into my 

comfortable shorts and t-shirt, washed 

my hands and face and rushed to the 

dining table as mom served the 

delicious fish curry that I had been 

dreaming about since the boring 

geography class after the lunch break. 

My schedule for the day was absolutely 

jam-packed. I was so busy that I 

couldn’t accommodate our inter-society 

cricket match in my hectic day. I had to 

take a nap till 4:30to relax after a busy 

school day and then it was time for my 

favourite, cartoon network! My friends 

kept calling me on the society intercom, 

trying to persuade me to play the 

match. Now how do I explain to them 

that Ash had just put Pikachu in a life-

threatening battle, and I couldn’t miss 

such an exciting episode for the sake of 

some stupid cricket match! 

I miss those days when I think about 

them today. I miss worrying about my 

best friend getting a much stronger 

Beyblade instead of why the girl I crush 

on, isn’t replying to my texts on 

Instagram. I remember how we used to 

race back from the washroom so that 

we don’t even miss a single second of 

the science lecture, whereas now, we 

have heated discussions on figuring out 

new ways to bunk the chemistry lecture. 

Sit back and reminisce on the last ten 

years of your life. It’s not like our life was 

easier or we did not have problems; the 

problems just changed, and their 

consequences became just a tad bit 

more serious with time. Our life is still 

the same and the only things that 

seemed to have changed are the 

people around us and our mindset. 

Ritadeep Ghosh 

A level 

 

hange – for a few of us this 

little word has a lot of impact 

on our lives. Every little 

change has a lot undoubtedly left some 

of it’s spark, some of it’s essence and 

some of it’s reminiscence in my life. 

When I think about memories, joyous 

glimpses of my rollercoaster like life pop 

I 
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in my head. I can feel the chill in my 

body as I shut my eyelids to recollect 

our trip to Scotland. The strong aroma 

of fresh asian beans of coffee strikes 

my nose, and I feel it tingle for a few 

seconds. 

The old school days are actually what 

memories mean to me. Everyday as I 

used to slide into the glossy red shirt 

and the jean skirt, excitement to see my 

imbecile yet affectionate friends used to 

rush around my whole body like a 

storm. We all kids always played two 

roles during our school lives, first – a 

super studious nerd usually during the 

lectures, and second an uncontrollable 

and hyperactive kid during lunch 

breaks. A few were torn, twisted and 

shaped like rockets to have a paper 

rocket war. The foils in our tiffins were 

scrunched up to balls we used to play 

with. The girls gossip gangs were 

spread all over the school, as I would 

also frequently spot chatty boys 

discussing about video games. That 

was school for me.  

Sometimes as the calm and pleasing 

silence pierces through the breeze I still 

get a feeling as though a strict teacher 

commanded all the mischievous ones 

for pin drop silence.  

The faint chirpings of the birds remind 

me of the bird nest right outside the 

window of my class that I would stare at 

for hours and wonder how beautiful life 

is. Memories can be minute or 

humongous, but every memory 

becomes a part of you, a part of who 

you are right now, a part of who you 

were 10 years back. Whether it is how 

grumpy your grandpa is or how quirky 

your daughter is, everything captures 

beautifully in our minds. Reminiscence 

adds colours to our lives. 

AsrithaChavali 

A level 
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ife has grown faster, every next 

step into the future seems to be 

an amalgamation of numerous 

anonymous and challenging task. Time 

has become the money that even 

millionaires are short of. Having a whale 

of time with family and friends have 

become a to-do list of many.  

All the things that I thought of back in 

my childhood about my teenage is what 

just the opposite I’m in. The technology 

and a competitive over-saturated world 

has led to nothing but a life full of 

constant adrenaline rush.  

Every single prediction I had had were 

just a dream that never came true. Life 

back in childhood is the life that every 

adult or teenager desires or moreover 

adores. Fearlessly enjoying life to the 

fullest, non-chalant and unaware about 

what is to come next, we rose up. All 

that we did back in our childhood was 

we lived our life. Certainly what we have 

forgotten to do after growing up. Ten 

years back, is the only thing now I crave 

for. 

Sanskar Shukla 

A level
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ver time, the word 'apple' has 

had many different meanings 

to me. Over ten years ago, 

the first apple that I learnt of (if my 

memory serves right), was in 

kindergarten. That scrumptious apple, 

which, if eaten every day, 'keeps the 

doctor away.' 

For the next five years, the fruit was the 

first thing that came to my mind when I 

heard the word 'apple'…until I had 

begun to learn the secrets of the 

universe. Well, not exactly, but that is 

the textbook definition of, 'Physics'.  

The apple remained the same, but it 

had come to serve another purpose; A 

question, "Why do apples fall from 

trees?" That was when I was introduced 

to Sir Isaac Newton and his concept of 

gravity. 

Not soon after, the apple returned, 

again as a victual, this time, in Biology 

class. I learnt that apples are crucial for 

a balanced diet, being a rich source of 

fibre, vitamin A and caffeine. I also 

found that there was a human body part 

named after apples - The Adam's 

apple. 

Sometime during fourth grade, I was 

asked to research on satellites. At this 

moment, you might be wondering, "Are 

apples even related to satellites? If so, 

how are satellites related to apples and 

vice versa?". To the former, yes! To the 

latter, there once was a satellite called 

A.P.P.L.E., The Ariane Passenger 

Payload Experiment launched by the 

Indian Space Research Organisation 

(ISRO); used for a myriad of 

communication experiments, such as 

television broadcasting.  

Last year, there was a giant frenzy in 

my class. This was for the twelfth 

generation of iPhone. This led me to 

another Apple, Apple Inc., the company 

that made the iPhone.  

Over years, apple has moved from a 

delicious fruit to an object of science, 

now to a passion. Adam's apple, 

Custard apple, Pineapple, apples have 

been suffixed a lot.  

I guess I am also an apple, the apple of 

my parents' eye! I finally realised that 

there is more to an apple: It's seldom a 

forbidden fruit. 

Ananthajit Srikanth 

Grade 10
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n its best sense, a gleam is merely 

a ray of sunshine. Just an endless 

entity with a prominent source. A 

source that beckons significance - 

nothing less, nothing more. At least, 

that’s what a ray is. But the way in which 

you portray it, is entirely subject to your 

mindset, your imagination. Better said, 

your creativity. How does your ray of 

sunshine look like? Is it a translucent 

beam of yellow, or something more 

than meets the eye? To be fair, this 

perspective for your ray of sunshine is 

influenced by infinite factors and 

conditions and what-not. Science and 

statistical probability say so. However, 

we’re not here to conduct a census of 

the extent to which they affect your 

perspective. My belief: it all comes 

down to your wisdom, irrespective of 

how that cheeky old saying goes.  

Your gleam can hold power, believe it 

or not. It can make you fly, break 

barriers, build them, and thus, make 

you the superhero of your story. Keep 

in mind, that every yin has a yang, 

every coin has two sides, and every  

 

 

 

superhero has a super villain. Your 

gleam holds enough power to “turn you 

to the dark side.” Just without a red 

lightsabre and all (best leave that story 

in a galaxy far, far away). This gleam, 

or this ray of sunshine, bears an 

intangible gift. The gleam that dawned 

on me, one special day, was love.   

Stop giggling. There’s no reason for me 

to be ashamed of for expressing my 

power, especially when I came to learn 

of it through a science fiction movie. 

That’s for another magazine article 

though. Love is the raw material of a 

connection that can bend the 

fabrication of time and space. There’s a 

reason why we remember the deeds of 

great minds like M.K. Gandhi, Mandela 

and other civil rights activists. With 

every new horizon, this emotion we all 

feel for our closest souls persists and 

grows stronger. The day when the 

horizon begins to fade away and the 

sun kicks the bucket, these dawning 

gleams shall succumb to inexistence. 

But this story isn’t mine; the real 

question is, again, how does your 

gleam of sunshine look like? 

Ishan Bhowmik  

AS level
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orld Cancer Day is 

an international 

day marked on February 

4, to raise awareness of cancer and to 

encourage its prevention, detection, 

and treatment. 

BUT, WHY 4TH FEBRUARY? 

It isn’t a random date that is taken, if you 

look back in history-this was the day 

when most cancer patients were 

treated.                                                                                                                    

Cis platins [tiny drug molecule used to 

treat cancer cells] are transported all 

over the world on this day with label –

Cancer Serves Inspiration! 

World cancer day supports and 

motivates people who have cancer and 

encourage them to share their stories 

and experiences about how they have 

faced it. 

Seventeen people die every minute 

from cancer but now under the 

premises of the better technology, it is 

proved that 1/3 of them can actually be 

saved.                                                                                  

Joy and Ideas are spread out on this 

day and so is knowledge.                                                 

Gratitude and inspiration flows in veins 

and cancer is flushed all the back from 

baldness to boldness. 

SO LET US TAKE THE OATH - 
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orld Cancer Day, more 

commonly known as 

WCD, is celebrated on 4th 

February to raise awareness of cancer 

and encourage its prevention, detection 

and treatment. It empowers us to show 

support, raise our voices, take personal 

action and press our government to do 

more for those suffering from cancer. 

On this day, the world unites to make 

cancer a global health priority. 

Hundreds of events take place 

worldwide. One of them is 

#NoHairSelfie, where people shave 

their heads and post images on media 

as a symbol of courage for those 

undergoing cancer treatments. WCD 

was founded by the Union for 

International Cancer Control to support 

the goals of Cancer Declaration. Its 

primary goal is to significantly reduce 

illness and death caused by cancer. 

This day is also celebrated to remove 

all social myths related to cancer. 

Every three years, we have a new 

campaign theme for WCD. 2019 will be 

the start of a new campaign theme, 

which is “I am and I will”; meaning that 

whoever you are, you can reduce the 

impact of cancer for everyone and it’s 

time to make a personal commitment 

and live with a hope.  

So, go ahead and raise your voice. Say, 

“I am someone who can make a change 

and I will make a change!” 

Manasvi Guha 
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ancer is one of the world’s 

leading killers.8 million victims 

have died last year; it will rise 

to 13.2 million by 2030. So it’s no shock 

if I was also a victim of cancer. To look 

back and roar at cancer we need 

funding for prevention, detection and 

treatment. Unless urgent action is taken 

to raise awareness and develop 

practical sessions to address the 

disease, millions will continue to die. I 

would seek for treatments for cancer 

and have changes in my lifestyle which 

matches my treatment.  

I would have regular checkups as its 

better to be identified in stage 1 or stage 

2, whereas in stage 3 it starts growing 

in other parts of body, in stage 4 it is 

unstoppable and many signs and 

symptoms are seen. Unfortunately, 

only 15 percent of cancers are 

diagnosed at this early stage. Adding 

fuel to fire, the chances of cancer are 

maximum at low-income and 

developing countries, as the awareness 

of cancer is the least at these countries. 

World Cancer Day is the one singular 

initiative under which the entire world 

unites for a single cause ‘Cancer’.  

The only aim is to save millions by 

awareness and education about 

cancer. World Cancer day is marked on 

February 4 by UICC (Union for 

International Cancer Control) to 

achieve these aims. World Cancer Day 

is the perfect opportunity to spread the 

word and give awareness about 

CANCER. 

Shrikanth Pillai 
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ancer is not a death sentence 

but it is a life sentence; it 

pushes one to live. Cancer is 

one of the most common illness 

spreading around the world currently. 

4th February is celebrated as World 

Cancer Day and it is an awareness 

program that has been creating aids to 

reduce the stigma of cancer through 

education on symptoms and 

treatments. What is cancer? Cancer is 

a disease in which abnormal cells 

divide uncontrollably and destroy body 

tissues. It leads to improper functioning 

of the cell causing damage. There are 

various factors that can risk in causing 

cancer; for instance, an unhealthy 

lifestyle, imbalanced diet, genetics, 

obesity, exposure to harmful 

substances etc. 

Cancer is a spine chilling term by itself. 

The only way to resolve this is by 

fighting against it and not being agitated 

or intimidated by it. The supporters who 

are keen to spread awareness are 

certain that greater knowledge will 

result in earlier detection of cancer, 

which is related to long-term survival 

rates and the contributed money for 

cancer can help eradicate this disease 

completely. Moreover, many 

awareness camps and organizations 

devote a lot of time and work to 

completely extirpate this illness such as 

National Breast Cancer Awareness 

Month, which aims to spread 

awareness about how crucial and vital 

it is to detect breast cancer quickly and 

early before it goes too far. 

When it comes to cancer it is all about 

focusing on the fight and not the fright, 

hence educating everyone about this 

illness can succumb us to efface cancer 

as a survivor quoted, “If children have 

the ability to ignore all odds and 

percentages then maybe we can learn 

from them. When you think about it 

what other choice is there but hope? 

We have two options medically and 

emotionally give up or? Fight like hell. 

Tanvi Indoria 

Grade 8A
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Life Altering, Not Defining 

he only word which the society 

is scared of is CANCER, but in 

fact it is just a word. The simple 

definition of cancer is ‘a disease caused 

by uncontrolled division of cells’ but 

nowhere in the dictionary or Google the 

reason of death is mentioned. There 

are over 100 types of cancer that 

affects humans. This fourth day of 

February a quote about cancer was 

raised by cancer patients, “cancer isn’t 

bringing me to my knees, but it is 

bringing me to my feet.” 

Why is World Cancer Day celebrated 

then? World cancer day is celebrated to 

make aware the normal people about 

the risk factors and preventive 

measures of cancer to get prevented or 

its early detection. The day is 

celebrated as well to remove such type 

of the social myths related to the 

cancer. 

When a person is diagnosed with 

cancer, one can just imagine the 

trauma the person as well as his family 

and friends experience. Cancer is such 

a frightening and emotional roller 

coaster. It is a ride which the loved ones 

want to get off. The best advice is to find 

the ‘glue’ which holds them together – 

whether it is religion, family, friends or 

anything you enjoy doing or spending 

time with, such as pets. Be patient and 

don’t give up. Trust me when I say you 

will come out from the dark side 

together and find a happy ending. 

Most studies on post traumatic growth 

in cancer patients have found a 

renewed appreciation of life to be one 

of the most common silver linings. It is 

difficult to describe this feeling to 

someone who has not lived with cancer. 

It is what we see in the unhindered joy 

of a two-year-old seeing a new bird, or 

the ocean, or even a ladybug for the 

first time.  

But many of us see a little less clearly 

because some of our focus is directed 

towards the past or directed towards 

the future. With cancer, people can 

often live more easily in the moment.  

There is the unspoken thought that this 

moment may be all we have. With the 

disease spreading like wildfire with 

millions of people being affected by it 

each year, it is imperative for you to 

learn how to prevent it and ensure that 

you do not ignore any of the symptoms 

if they happen to crop up. Be aware, be 

safe! 

Khushi Dharamsi 
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You, The Chaser or The Chased? 

nown to everyone from the 

South to North and from East 

to West there’s this word 

“cancer”. Also, to be defined as a 

deadly disease or to the more educated 

ones a disease in which 

cells divide 

uncontrollably. More 

importantly this 

sickness is known to 

be found in 3 of 

every 5 people. 

The causes could be 

many but the 

treatments are not in 

quite a variety as most 

commonly practiced is chemotherapy 

and a few others. Keeping in mind not 

to use the term “cure” as still not all 

cancers can be completely eradicated, 

there is always a possibility of them 

reverting back again.  

One could undergo treatments of 

cancer but a few factors play a very 

important role in recovering such as the 

type of cancer, the stage at which it 

known, age, and many others. Despite 

the fact of the above-mentioned factors 

a very crucial factor is ones will power. 

Research has proven that 90% of the 

survivors are those who had the wish to 

live and cherish. This goes to show how 

pivotal is ones will power. Therefore 

one wise man has said ‘A man might do 

a thousand bad deeds but his one good 

deed is enough to make him heavenly’. 

This quote goes on to explain 

that however unlikely the 

challenge is to be if you 

have the vision you 

stand undefeatable. 

It is quite easy to 

advice people who are 

actually battling cancer 

but we tend to forget 

how they are feeling 

suffering from the illness. If for a 

moment we were in their shoes what be 

our mental health and opinion? If it were 

for me, I would nevertheless have 

feelings of giving up on life until I was to 

think of my family and dear ones and as 

they encouraged me. I would certainly 

change my mind and think of living as a 

happy family again. 

Finally, as we all know “if there is a will 

there is a way” and we have proved that 

this just doesn’t apply to general 

difficulties but even in life and death 

situations. 

Ali Fazal 

Grade 8A
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Can children fight cancer?
othing is impossible. 

Everyone uses this phrase 

very frequently. But how 

many of us got motivated and achieved 

something which seemed impossible, 

very few. Someone once told me that, 

“if you want to shine 

like the Sun, first you 

have to burn like the 

Sun.” many children 

dream to shine like the 

sun but they give up at 

the first step. Every 

year 4th of February is 

celebrated as the 

world cancer day. 

Every problem has a solution. Then 

why do people think that treatment of 

cancer is not possible. Cancer is just 

the abnormal growth of your cells with 

the potential to spread around your 

body. Sometimes the solution of the 

hardest problem is the easiest. 80% of 

the cancers can be prevented by not 

smoking, maintaining a healthy weight, 

Not drinking too much of alcohol, Eating 

plenty of vegetables, fruits and whole 

grains, Getting  vaccinated  against 

certain infectious diseases, Not eating 

processed and red meat and avoiding 

too much of sunlight exposure. 

Cancer can be defeated by willpower 

and proper medication. There are many 

stories of cancers survivors like Yuvraj 

Singh and Lance Armstrong who have 

defeated this life threatening disease by 

their willpower and now they live a 

healthy and happy life 

without any problems. 

Due to the new 

experiments in medical 

science the treatment of 

cancer is eased. 

  If I had cancer then of 

course I would be a little 

scared but I would fight it 

and would try to defeat it. According to 

me if I had cancer then my situation 

would be just like a competition. In 

which my job would be to perform and 

the results would be decided by the 

judge. Likewise my job would be to fight 

for my life and the results will be 

decided by the judge of life, ‘God’. 

Cancer is not incurable anymore. My 

friends as you all now, where there is a 

will there is a way, nobody can stop 

you. Also “Cancer is only going to be a 

chapter in your life not the whole story.” 

So come children challenge cancer and 

defeat it. 

Neil Mishra 
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Mon experience au collège de permière année 
n jour avant le début du 

collège, j'étais nerveux et 

tendu à cause des gens du 

collège et de l'enseignant. il était 12 

heures du soir. Je ne pouvais pas 

dormir parce que je pensais seulement 

au collège que ma mère m'a contacté 

deux fois pour que je me sente mieux à 

propos du collège. J'avais choisi 

seulement deux sujets parce que j'étais 

bon en eux et je voulais aussi avoir un 

médecin. Je me suis réveillé du lit, j'ai 

pris un bain et me suis immédiatement 

préparé à aller à l'école. Quand je suis 

entré dans la classe, toute la vague a 

commencé à me regarder, ce qui m'a 

vendu mal à l'aise. Mes rythmes allaient 

se terminer plus tôt. alors j'ai appelé et 

après mes histoires, je sortais avec 

mes classes pour en apprendre plus à 

leur sujet. Enfin, la journée s'est 

terminée, je me suis amusée et j'ai 

également créé de nouvelles relations 

et le professeur était tellement cool et 

original. 

Chehak Anawadia 
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Mon voyage jusqu’à maintenant 
’ai commencé étudier en école 

Internationale Podar quand J’ai 

six ans, c’était la première année 

de l’école, J’étais timide et Je n’étais 

pas confortable avec parler ou faire 

nouveaux amis, mais il y avait de 

nouvelles de choses Je n’avais pas 

dans mon vieux école. Quand j’étais à 

la maternelle, J’ai detesté dessiner, 

mais en ma deuxième année, J’étais 

intéressé au dessin bientôt, mes 

camarades de classe voulaient moi 

dessiner pour eux, en ma troisième 

année et quatrième année, rien ne s’est 

passé cette je me rappelle, mais en 

cinquième année était l’année, J’ai 

perdu des amitiés alors j’étais seul mais 

en ma sixième année, J’ai fait 

l’expérience des potins et le noms 

mauvais, mais J’ai commencé adorer le 

français et écrire des histoires, je peux 

dire la sixième année est meilleure que 

la cinquième année, Je suis en 

septième année et il y avait du drame, 

Je me suis fait trois bon amis! Je vais 

en huitième année dans quelques 

mois, J’espère faire plus d’amis et je 

veux m’améliorer mon dessin, Je vais 

étudier le français plus je vais améliorer 

en les matières Je ne suis pas bon à!   

Erica Ann D’Sylva 
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Mon Rêve 
onjour! Je m’appelle Ahana et 

aujourd’hui je voudrai parler 

tout sur mon rêve! Tous les 

gens dans le monde ont un rêve, 

quelques gens rêvent grand, pour 

exemple on peut 

rêver de devenir le 

prochain 

millionnaire, tandis 

que certaines gens 

rêvent petit comme 

avoir une famille 

joyeuse. 

Néanmoins pas 

tous les rêves viennent vrai comme un 

conte de fées. On doit travailler dur 

alors que on peut réaliser leur rêve. 

Quand j’étais jeune, ma famille et moi, 

nous avons déménagé à l’étranger 

dans le pays d’Afrique du Sud et donc 

nous avons fait beaucoup de voyages 

d’Inde à l’Afrique du Sud et à l’arrière. 

C’était le temps quand je comprenais 

mon désir de voyager. Et en ce 

moment, c’est mon rêve de voyager le 

monde entier. J’adore voyager et c’est 

parce que j’aime beaucoup l’ambiance 

d’un aéroport, et en plus j’aime 

l’atmosphère d’un vol. Je trouve le 

tâche de ranger ma valise vraiment 

intéressant. Quand jamais je pars pour 

un voyage, je me sens que je pars pour 

une nouvelle aventure, pourtant mon 

désir de voyager ne s’arrête pas 

ici…..La raison pourquoi je voudrai 

voyager le monde entier, c’est car je 

veux faire l’expérience  

de nouvelles cultures et 

traditions et de plus je 

souhaite de rencontrer 

les gens du monde 

alors que je peux faire 

les amis et donc 

comprendre leur mode 

de vie et finalement 

apprendre les langues vivants. Depuis 

mon enfance, j’avais un rêve, un rêve 

de visiter les septs merveilles de monde 

et maintenant, je sais que je dois 

travailler dur pour réaliser mon rêve. À 

l’avenir, je vais travailler vraiment dur 

alors que je vais gagner l’argent pour 

voyager le monde.   

Pour conclure, je souhaite que je peux 

réussir mon rêve et tous les gens, qui 

ont un rêve sont capables de la réaliser. 

Je voudrai encourager les autres gens 

de travailler dur pour gagner leur rêve 

car le temps ne revient pas et la vie, 

c’est un seul, alors profitez de votre vie 

avant ce devient trop tard. 

Ahana Sinha  
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Mon rêve 

u début, je ne pourrais rien 

voir. Il y eut seulement 

l'obscurité et soudainement, je 

pourrais voir de la lumière. Cela du 

soleil.  En voyant tout qui était autour de 

moi, j'ai réalisé que j'étais à la plage, et 

ce fut celui d'Hawaï. C'est comment j'ai 

su? J'ai pu voir la statue doré du roi 

Kamehameha et j'eus senti l'odeur des 

fleurs d'Hawaï.  

Je voyais l'eau 

et j'ai voulu 

nager ou faire 

quelque sport 

dans cela. 

Donc, j'ai 

trouvé une 

voile et j'ai fait 

du planche à 

voile. L'eau 

était si froid et calme, comme une rêve. 

Si faire de la planche à voile était un 

travail! C'irait être super! Quand je suis 

revenu à la plage, il y avait un chien. Il 

avait du fourrure qui fut un brun parfait, 

avec un peu d'or. Il m'a dit <<Est-ce que 

vous pouvez jouer avec moi? S'il te 

plaît, Monsieur?>> Je ne pouvais 

jamais croire qu'un chien pouvait, et 

avait parlé, mais j'ignorais ça. J'ai 

trouvé un Frisbee et j'ai joué avec le 

chien, jusqu'au fois que j'aie jeté si loin 

que le chien n'est pas revenu. 

Alors, j'ai décidé de prendre un 

roupillon. C'était si calme à la plage que 

roupiller fut si facile. Après du temps, 

j'ai entendu la baissage de quelque 

chose dans la mer, et je me suis 

réveillé. Il y a eu de bolides qui a baissé 

dedans l'eau de la mer. C'était d'un 

volcan près 

de la plage.  

Je ne sais 

pas 

pourquoi, 

mais je suis 

allé près du 

volcan. 

Néanmoins, 

quelque 

chose n'était pas propre. Le volcan 

avait l'odeur des galettes! C'était 

bizarre. 

Soudainement, tout a clairé. 

J'étais dans mon appartement, et ma 

mère fait des galettes à la cuisine. Ce 

fut un rêve! J'ai pensé de mon rêve. 

C'était si belle et si bizarre à la même 

fois. Si seulement c'a été réel! 

Ananthajit Srikanth 
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Mon experience au collège de permière année 
 

’etais triste quand j’ai quitté mon 

dernier école pour joinder 

IGCSE. Je pensais que IGCSE 

est très difficile et 

compliqué. J’etais très 

nerveux et stréssé. 

Cependant je n’ai 

jamais pensé que cette 

systeme est en fait 

interessant. 

Quand j’ai reçu les 

livres et les cahiers, 

j’etais amuse. C’etait 

une avantage puisque 

les livres etaient pas 

lourde- la qualité étaient 

super. Pourtant quand les proffeseurs 

ont enseigné la classe, quelquefois je 

ne pourrais pas comprendre. Bien que 

j’etais tellement perdu, les proffeseurs 

m’a expliqué toute la chose encore. Il y 

avait beaucoup de nouvelles matières 

très varié. Les etudiants ont 

voulu m’aider, avec leur aide 

mes notes ont amelioré. On est 

devenu les meiullers amis. Je 

faisais excellente dans mes 

examens sauf le 

mathematique. Lé enseignant 

pensait que je n’ai fait rien dans 

sa classe, mais après j’ai parlé 

avec lui. Elle a compris ma 

situation et elle m’aidé. Â grâce 

de lui- j’ai fait trop de progress 

en Maths. Igcse ètait une 

bonne experience. 

G. H. Pranav 

Grade 9 

Mon Experience au collège de 1er annee 

’était environ il y a un et demi 

ans. C’était le début de la 

troisième classe. Au début 

j’étais très nerveux. J’ai pensé que 

IGCSE va être très difficile et ennuyeux. 

Heureusement, j’avais tort. Après 

seulement deux mois, je commençais 

aimer IGCSE. Ce n’était pas très facile, 

cependant j’aimais etudier parce que 

c’était très intéresante. 

Pas beaucoup a changé. Bien que nos 

livres ont changé. Ces devenaient plus 

grands et peu clairs, mais c’était très 

rigolo pour les lire. La meilleure chose 

était que même si études 

augmentaient, le somme sports ne font 

pas. 

Il y a un différent sorte d’examens. Il y 

a plus que un examen de chaque 

matière, et au début j’ai les trouve très 

J 
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difficile est déroutant. Heureusement, il 

y a beaucoup de sites sur l’internet qui 

m’aidient, par donner trop des 

questions et papiers pour faire. Après 

environ sept ou huit mois je suis devenu 

familier avec IGCSE est c’était- pas 

oublier- parce que de mes professeurs 

incroyables. Ils ont m’aidé beaucoup. 

Parce que le methose d’apprendre était 

nouveau, c’était, vraiment, c’est 

intéressante, aussi maintenant. Le 

seule problème et que nous obtenons 

beaucoup de devoirs, sauf ça, j’ai un 

problème avec rien autre. Ç’a été une 

éxperience génial jusqu’a maintenant. 

J’espére que ça va être juste comme 

bonne, si pas mieux, comme l'année 

dernière. 

Sahil Bhujbal 

Grade 9

Mon Experience au collège de 1er annee 

’ai decide d’ étudier en IGCSE 

pour réussir mon bac en les 

langues, mais j’ai regretté toute 

de suite. Au debut, j’étais peu nerveux 

tandis que 

plus excité, 

cependant, 

je peux dire 

avec 

confiance 

maintenant que l’IGCSE est sans le 

riogolo et certainement sans l’intêret.  

Á la commence, j’ai reçu ;es grands 

manuels qui étaient pas utile et 

mauvais qualité. Bien que les science 

m’interesse ici en IGCSE, pour un 

étudiant avec le rêve de devenir un 

ecrivan, l’IGCSE me fâché car les 

langues n’ont jamais reçu l’importance. 

Puis, les enseignants, ça dommage! Ils 

sont aveugles pour vos problémes, et 

ils ne sont pas disponible pour ces 

matiéres compliqué. 

Avec les matiéres monotone et les 

experiences enneyeux, je pense que 

l’IGCSE est un 

gravé accident 

dans ma vie 

scolaire. 

Cependant, j’ai 

vu les 

avantages aussi, par exemple, j’ai 

amelioré en les sports, surtout la 

basket. De plus, j’ai pu decouvert les 

nouveau compentencés en l’education 

qui est utile autour la monde. 

Á la fin, je veux announcer que l’IGCSE 

est parfait pour beaucoup des étudiants 

mais je pense que je suis différente. 

Est-ce que je trouverai l’education 

parfait pour mes expectations? 

Srikrish Santhosh 

Grade 9
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Mon Experience au collège de 1er annee 
l y a une année j’ai commencé 

IGCSE. Quand j’ai commencé, j’ai 

trouvé ce très effrayant. J’avais trop 

de peu et j’avais tres inquiete. Mais, 

après certains jours, je n’avais pas peur 

parce que j’ai aimé mes amies et mes 

professeurs, mais j’ai détesté mon 

etudes. Dans mon premier jour, j'etais 

tres confus. IGCSE était très différent 

depuis l'année dernière et j'étais très 

effrayant. J’ai trouvé le sujets nouvelle 

très bizarre mais j’ai tenté. L'année 

dernière le travail était très facile alors 

j’ai gagné les nots bonne. Mais cette 

année, le travail était différent et il était 

dur alors j’avais inquiétude. Après des 

temps, j’ai trouvé que mes inquiétudes 

était vrai. 

Dans mon première année, tous mes 

nots était très mauvais. Je n’ai pas 

concentré, et mes professeurs et mes 

parents a très inquiet. J'avais inquiet 

aussi. J’ai trouvé les études très difficile 

mais quand j'ai écouté que mes parents 

étaient très déçus, j’ai essayé à être 

meilleure. J’ai commencé à étudier et à 

concentrer. Après quoi, ces nots ont 

amélioré. 

Maintenant. Je suis très content avec 

mon école, je travaille dur et j’adore ma 

vie. IGCSE et dur mais je pense qui il 

est important. Je sais qui IGCSE aiderai 

moi dans le futur et j'espère que je 

garderai mon travail bonne. 

Vayona Narekuli 

Grade 9

Un Voyage 
n voyage dans différent 

endroits peut vous montrer de 

nouvelles 

chose et vous aider à 

vous faire de nouveaux 

amis dans le monde 

entier. Cela peut être 

passionnant et super amusant ou 

stressant et ennuyeux. Pour partir en 

voyage, il existe de nombreux modes 

de transport que vous pouvez utiliser 

comme un avion, un bus, une moto, un 

bateau, un train, etc. de la vie dans le 

monde et peut être très utile à bien des 

égards. En voyageant 

partout dans le monde, 

vous pouvez également 

apprendre beaucoup de 

nouvelles langue et 

interagir avec différent type de 

personnes. Le type de personnes que 

vous rencontrez au cours d’un voyage 

peut changer votre vie pour toujours.     

Mahiya Patil  

Grade 7A

I 

U 
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UN  VOYAGE 

endant ces vacances à Diwali, 

j’ai visité ma tante à Delhi. Moi 

et ma famille avons fait du 

tourisme tous les jours. Nous avons 

voyagé par Métro Delhi chaque jour. 

C’était une expérience nouvelle pour 

moi. 

Toutes les stations de Métro sont très 

propres et bien organisées. Nous 

avons acheté des jetons au distributeur 

automatique. Après le contrôle de 

sécurité, nous passons aux portes. Les 

portes du quai ouvrent sur la 

numérisation de nos jetons. Les 

voyageurs réguliers utilisent le 

Smartcard, pas les jetons. 

Indicateurs numériques installés en 

différent points ont informés l’arrivée du 

métro. l y a des plateformes 

souterraines et aériennes. Il y a des 

barricades le long de la voie ferrée, 

pour prévenir les accidents. lls ouvrent 

seulement quand le métro arrive. Les 

portes du métro s’ouvrent et se ferment 

automatiquement pour que les 

passagers à monter et descendre. 

Dans le métro tous les compartiments 

sont connectés du premier au dernier. 

C’est toujours cool et agréable. Des 

annonces sont faites concernant la 

prochaine station. Les fenêtres en verre 

ont montré nous la vue dehors. Après 

être descendu du métro, pour quitter le 

quai nous déposons nos jetons aux 

portes automatiques. Nous sommes 

amusés chaque voyage. 

J’espère que le métro à Navi Mumbai 

commencera bientôt. 

VIRAJ BARTARIA 

Grade 7A 

P 
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samaaja ko p`it hmaara dRiYTkaoNa

ma saba samaaja ip`ya p`aNaI hOM.manauYya hI @yaa 

bailk jaanavar BaI Apnao samaaja kao 

CaoD,kr nahI jaato.samaaja @yaa hO ? samaaja 
ek sao AiQak laaogaaoM ko samaudaya kao khto 

hOM.ijasamaoM saBaI vyai@t maanavaIya ik`yaa klaap krto 

hOM.jaao maanavaIya ik`yaa klaap maoM 

AacarNa, saamaaijak saurxaa AaOr 

inavaa-h Aaid kI ik`yaae^ 

saimmailat haotI hO jaao Apnao 

AMdr ko laaogaao ko maukabalao Anya 

samaUhao sao kafI kma maolajaaola 

rKta hO.iksaI samaaja ko 

AMtga-t Aanao vaalao vyai@t ek 

dUsaro ko p`it prspr snaoh tqaa 

sahdyata ka Baava rKto 

hO.duinayaa ko saBaI samaaja ApnaI Alaga phcaana 

banaato hue Alaga -Alaga rIit irvaajaaoM ka palana 

krto hO.eosao saba samaaja imalaakr ijasamaoM Anya 

jaait p`jaait ko laaoga eki~t haoto hOM.pr yahI 

samaaja va@t Aanao pr dUsaro samaaja kao Apnao samaaja 

maoM sammailat nahIM haonao doto.Aaja ko jamaanao maoM hma 

doKto hOM ik yahI manauYya jaao samaaja ko naama sao gauNa 

gaata qaa ]samaoM BaI ABaI pardiSa-ta jaao rhtI qaI 

vah ABaI K%ma hao caukI hO.samaaja ko naama pr Anya 

ik`yaae^M tqaa galat kaya- jyaada haoto hOM.AaOr [samaoM 

duga-it jaao haotI vah manauYya kI hI haotI hO.jaOsao [na 

manauUYyaaoM kao [sa trh ka vyavahar krko AanaMd AaOr 

p`sannata kI p`aiPt haotI hO.prMtu yah galatI manauYya 

kao Apnao naIcao ko str pr laakr rK dotI hO.yah 

isaf- ek manauYya ka hI nauksaana nahI krtI prMtu 

]sasao jauD,o hue Anya laaogaao maoM BaI dhSat pOda kr 

dotI hO.[sasao isaf- maanaisak 

haina hI nahIM vailk jaIivat 

haina hI haotI hO.samaaja manauYya 

jaIvana maoM jaOsao ]nnait ka kama 

krta hO.eosao Anaok ]dahrNa 

hmanao doKo hOM.saBaI isanaomaa 

sTar kI jaIvana p`NaalaI ko baaro 

maoM hma pZ,to AaOr doKto 

hOM.]naka jaIvana cair~ hmaaro 

jaIvana pr bahut Asar krta 

hO.yah hmapr inaBa-r krta hO ik hma [sa pr kOsao 

p`itik`yaa kroM . 

[sailae baD,o baUZ,o khto hOM ik Agar samaaja maoM rhnaa 

hO tao samaaja ko taOr trIkao kao laokr calaao.pr maOM 

khta hU^M ik Agar jaInaa hO tao samaaja kao prKao 

]nako ivacaarao kao jaanaao AaOr Apnao inaNa-ya laao AaOr 

samaaja jaao ibaKrta jaa rha hO ]samaoM hma sakara%mak 

dRiYT sao pirvat-na kOsao laae [sako baaro maoM saaocao va 

kaya- kroM.[sasao samaaja kI ]nnait haogaI. 

Aaya-na jaaQava 

CzI ‘A’ 

h 
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samaaja ko p`it hmaara dRiYTkaoNa 

k samaya qaa jaba p`kRit nao manauYya kao ApnaI 

mauTzI maoM baMd kr rKa qaa. saByata ko 

ivakasa ko saaqa hI p`kRit manauYya kI dasaI 

bana ga[-.Aba }^Mcao -}^Mcao BavanaaoM maoM rhnao vaalao maanava 

nao Apnao eSaao Aarama ko ilae Anaiganat saaQana jauTa 

ilae hOM. @yaa jala, @yaa qala ,@yaa AMbar saBaI manauYya 

ko AQaIna hO.Aba kao[- eosaa rhsya nahIM ijasaka 

vyaapk &ana manauYya kao na hao. 

 

eovarosT ko savaao-cca iSaKr kao BaI manauYya ko samaxa 

natmastk haonaa pD,a hO.saMsaar maoM eosaa kaOna saa 

kaya- hO ijasao saahsaI pu$Ya saflata pUva-k nahIM kr 

sakta.hmaaro samaaja maoM iktnao eosao vaO&ainak 

ijanhaoMnao Apnao pirEama sao AaivaYkar kr kizna 

xao~aoM maoM saflata pa[- hO. 

samaaja ko hr naagairk ka yah kt-vya hO ik vah 

Apnao saahsa baudiQa va Sai@t ka sahI ]pyaaoga kro 

AaOr [sa samaaja kao bahtr jagah banaae^M. 

“saahsa jaha^M isadiQa tha^M hao[ -.” 

tinaisa 

CzI ‘A’

 

nauYya ek saamaaijak p`aNaI hOM.hma Akolao 

nahIM rh sakto.duK maoM hmaoM hmaara saamaaja 

caaihe .jaba saamaaja maoM iksaI kao hmaarI 

ja$rt hao tao hmaoM BaI ]sako saaqa haonaa caaihe.hma 

sabasao samaaja banata hO AaOr AadSa- samaaja vah hO 

ijasamaoM saBaI Baa[-caaro ko saaqa rhto hO.Qama- jaha^MM 

samaaja hao jaha^MMM hr iksaI kI [jjat hao vahI hO 

AadSa-  .  

manasvaI gauha 

CzI ‘A’ 

 

maaja ek sampUNa- SarIr hO AaOr hma saba 

]sako AMga Avayava hOM .ijasa p`kar 

SarIr ka Aist%va AMgaao ko sahyaaoga pr 

inaBa--------- --- -r hO ]saI p`kar sampUNa- SarIr kI sahayata sao 

AMga AaOr Avayaba BaI svasqa rhto hOM.yah daonaaoM 

AnyaonyaiEat hOM.parspirk sahyaaoga ko ABaava maoM 

[na daonaaoM ka hI Aist%va SaMka maoM pD, jaayaogaa . 

vyai@t ka samaaja ko p``It vahI daiya%va hO jaao AMgaaoM 

ka sampUNa- SarIr ko p`it.yaid SarIr ko ivaivaQa 

AMga iksaI p```kar svaaqaI- Aqavaa Aa%maaist%va tk 

hI saIimat hao jaayaoM tao inaScaya hI saaro SarIr ko 

ilae ek Ktra pOda  hao jaae.sabasao phlao Baaojana 

mMa^uh maoM Aata hO .yaid mauh svaaqaI- bana kr ]sa 

Baaojana kao Apnao tk hI saIimat rK kr ]saka 

svaad laota rhoo tao ]sako [sa svaaqa- ka pirNaama 

baD,a BayaMkr haogaa.jaba mauh ka cabaayaa huAa Baaojana 

poT kao na jaaegaa tao kha sao ]saka rsa banaogaa ? 

[sa ik`yaa ko band hao jaanao pr SarIr ko dUsaro AMgaaoM 

AaOr AvayavaaoM kao t%va imalanaa vand hao jaaegaa. 

lava Anaavaaidyaa 

CzI ‘A’ 

e ma 

sa 
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samaaja ko  pa`ita hmaara dRiYTkaoNa 

maara samaaja ek  sampaUNa_ SarIr hO AaOr 

hma saba {sako  AMga hO | ijasa pàkar 

SarIr ka Aistatva AMgaaMo ko  sahyaaoga 

par inaBa_r hO, {saI pa`kar sampaUNa_ SarIr kI sahayataa 

sao AMga BaI svasqa rhtao hOM | yao daonaaMo ek  dUsaro par 

AaiEàta hoO | samaaja Sabd 'saBya maanava jagata' ka 

saUXma svar}pa evaM saar hO | saBya ka pa`qama AXar ‘sa’ 

maanava ka 

‘maa’ jagata 

ka ‘ja’ [na 

taInaaMo pa`qama 

AXaraoM ko  

saimMmaEa`Na 

sao samaaja 

Sabd kI {tpaitta hu[_ | samaaja AcCa hao taao vyaiWta 

ka cair~a AcCa banataa hO |  

'hmaoM saamaaijak  haonaa caaihe WyaaoMik samaaja nao hmMaMo 

bahuta kuC idyaa |'  

eosaI bahuta-saI baataMo hma hr idna saunatao hOM | eosaa 

WyaaoM nahIM saunanao maoM Aataa ik  hmanao samaaja kao kuC 

idyaa qaa, yaa hmanao dUiYata samaaja ko ilae kuC AcCa 

ikyaa? hma {ttardaiyatva dUsaraoM par qaaopa dotao hMO, 

AaOr khtao hMO ik  Wyaa yah isaf_ maorI ijammaodarI hO? 

yaa maOM Akolao Wyaa kr laUVMgaa? yaa maOM hI WyaaoM krVM]? 

jabaik ek vyaiWta Akolao BaI bahuta kuC kr saktaa 

hO | dlaa[_ laamaa ko Sabdao maoM, “ hma Apanao 

AnauyaaiyayaaoM kao khtao hOM ik AcCa samaaja AaOr baura 

samaaja Wyaa haotaa hO - yah bataanaa BaI taao hmaara 

kta_vya hO”| 

jaba manauYyaaMo ka cair~a, vyavahar, rhna-sahna ka 

star {VM]caa haogaa taBaI samaaja saSakta banaogaa | 

inajaI jaIvana ko 

ilae Aaja kla 

paOsaa j ,ar}rI hO, 

par samaaja ko 

saaqa calanaa BaI 

Ainavaaya_ hO | 

hmaMo samaaja ko Anya laaogaaoM ko ilae kuC krnaa caaihe, 

nahI taao hma manauYya khlaanao ka hk nahIM rKatao | 

jaIvana maoM AadmaI mahana taba haotaa hO, jaba [jjata-

maana-mayaa_da {saka Apanaa pairvaar haotaa hO | kla 

saMvaarnao ko ilae Aaja samaaja kao sammaana dokr AaOr 

samaaja sao pa`orNaa laotao hue Aagao baZ ,nao kI kaoiSaSa kI 

jaae | Apanao maoM sauQaar laakr samaaja kao sauQaarnao maoM 

Apanaa yaaogadana dIijayao | hma badlaoMgaoM, yauga badlaogaa 

| hma sauQaroMgao, yauga sauQarogaa | 

[ba`aihma SaoK 

CzI ‘ba’

h 
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samaaja ko  pa`ita hmaara dRiYTkaoNa 

maaja hmasao banataa hO AaOr hmaaro 

ivacaar hI samaaja kao banaatao hOM | 

hr ek  vyaiWta kI saaoca Alaga 

haotaI hO, AaOr Agar hma Apanaa jaIvana KauSahalaI sao 

vyataIta krnaa caahtao hMO taao samaaja ko  AcCo ivacaaraoM 

kao Apanaanaa caaihe |  

laD ,ikyaaoM kao paZ ,anaa , dhoja , na donaa, baoTa-baoTI kao 

samaana sqaana donaa - yao saba  samaaja  ko  eosao maUlya 

hOoM, jaao  vyaiWta kao Apanao jaIvana maoM Apanaanao caaihe 

| hma jaOsaa saaocatao hO,M hmaara dRiYTkaoNa vaOsaa hI 

banataa calaa jaataa hO | [sailae samaaja kao sada 

sakratmak  dRiYTkaoNa sao 

doKaoM AaOr {sakI 

kUTnaIitayaaoM kao badlanao 

kI kaoiSaSa krtao rhoM |  

svayaM Samaa_ 

CzI ‘ba’ 

 

maaja Alaga-Alaga iksma ko 

laaogaaoM sao imalakr banataa hOM AaOr 

saBaI ApanaI-ApanaI jar}rtaaoM ko 

ilae ek-dUsaro par inaBa_r hOM | hmaara samaaja ko 

pa`ita dRiYTkaoNa Wyaa hOM ? yah hmaarI 

saaoca par inaBa_r krtaa hO | samaaja maoM 

bahuta tarh ko laaoga haotao hOM jaOosao 

caugalaI krnao vaalao laaoga,gaussaa krnao 

vaalao laaoga,KauSa laaoga,baudi\Qamaana laaoga Aaid  | 

Aaja-kla samaaja maoM eosao hI ivaiBanna iksma ko 

samaUh banao hue hO | samaaja ko pa`ita maora dRiYTkaoNa 

yah hO ik  samaaja ek eosaI caIja hOM jahaVM saba ek 

dusaro ka sahara banatao hOM AaOr jar]rta ko samaya ek 

dUusaro kI sahayataa krtao hOM | [nasaana kI pàkRita bahuta 

Alaga hOM vah cauTikyaaoM maoM naaraja hao jaataa hOM AaOr 

cauTikyaaoM maoM KauSa | [nasaainayata mahana Qama_ hOM ,mahana 

kma_ hOM | Agar hmao Aagao baZ ,naa hO taao sabakao saaqa 

laokr calanaa haogaa WyaaoMik [samaMo AatmaIya sahyaaoga 

bahuta jar}rI hOM | hmaMo Aaja kI duinayaa  maoM 

saMkINa_ maanaisaktaa CaoD , kr baD ,a saaocanaa 

caaihe | hmaoM samaaja maoM AcCa vyavahar 

krnaa caaihe taaik  dusaro laaoga hmaaro baaro 

maoM AcCa saaocao hmaoM paIz paICo iksaI ko baaro maoM galata 

baataMo nahIM krnaI caaihe WyaaoMoik  Wyaa pataa vah BaI 

hmaaro baaro maoM vaOsaa hI saaocataa hao | [saI maoM hmaara 

evaM samaaja ka klyaaNa hO | 

EaIta 

kXaa 7 

sa 

sa 
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samaaja ko  pa`ita hmaara dRiYTkaoNa - kao[_ baata nahIM 

kao[_ baata nahIM… 

khnao kao taao AmaUulya Baarta, 

par kama hO vahI, 

par hma ifr BaI khtao hOM kao[_ baata nahIM| 

hmaarI mahana saMskRita Aaja  

Kaao gayaI hO khIM, 

hma kr rho hO ApanaI maataRBaUima ka Apamaana, 

khtao hOM “kao[_ baata nahIM”| 

hma nahIM hOM [tanao naadana, 

ik  na jaanao kyaa hO sahI? 

ifr BaI krtao hOM galata kama, 

khtao hue “kao[_ baata nahIM”| 

yah vah hO jagah jahaVMM hma hOM khtao ik  nahIM hO sahI, 

ifr BaI kama krvaanao ko  ilae dotao hOM irSvata, 

khtao hOM “kao[_ baata nahIM”| 

krtao hOM Apanao Gar kao saaf , 

par foMktao hOM kcara saD ,k par yaUM hI khIM 

kao[_ Taok do taao  {sao BaI hma  

kh dotao hOM  “kao[_ baata nahIM”| 

doKanaa caahtao hOM Baarta hra-Bara…                                                                                   

par ifr BaI kaTnao hOM paoD , vahI… 

raok  dao [sa paapa kao, 

AaOr mata khao,“ kao[_ baata nahI” | 

maanatao hOM baoiTyaaoM kao Gar kI laXmaI 

magar ivavaah kr dotao hOM {naka [tanaI jaldI, 

ija ,ndgaI Bar laD ,taI hOM vao ij ,andgaI sao, 

AaOr Aapa khtao hao,“ kao[_ baata nahIM” | 

calaanaI hO gaaD ,I mahMgaI, 

par baZ ,taI mahMgaa[_ par Qyaana nahIM, 

“ kao[_ baata nahIM” | 

iSakayata krnaI hr caIj ,a kI, 

par sarkar banaatao samaya saaocatao nahIM, 

“ kao[_ baata nahIM” | 

hma nahIM do paatao vaao, 

jaao Baarta maataa hmasao maaVMga rhI, 

ifr BaI krtao nahIM hma BaI pàyaasa, 

basa khtao hOM,“ kao[_ baata nahIM” | 

doKanaa caahtaa hO Agar taU , 

Apanao Baarta kao camaktaa huAa, {Bartaa huAa, 

taao Baarta vaasaI calataa rh taU BaI, 

[samaMo yaaogadana krtaa huAa | 

laXya BasaIna  

CzI ‘ba’ 
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samaaja ko pa`ita hmaara dRiYTkaoNa  

य ूं तो बचे्च के जीवन की पाठशाला की पहली गुरू 

माूं होती हैं। माता—पपता और पररवार के बडे 

सदस्ोूं से वह सूंस्कार सीखता है। उसके बाद 

बच्चा स्क ल जाता है। यहाूं से होती है पजूंदगी की 

असली पाठशाला की शुरूआत। स्क ल के बाद 

कॉलेज और कॉलेज के बाद उच्च पशक्षा के पलए 

या य ूं कपहए डॉक्टर, 

इूंजीपनयर, चार्टडट  एकाउूंर्ेंर् 

और इन जैसे ना जाने पकतने 

प्रोफेशन से पैसे कमाने की 

मशीन बनाने के पलए भेजा 

जाता है।  

स्क ली पशक्षा की शुरूआत से ही बचे्च को पवपभन्न 

पवषयोूं के साथ जीवन का गपित पढाया जाता है। 

उसे पिकोि, चौकोि, लघुकोि, समकोि और 

षर््कोि समेत वे तमाम कोि सीखाए जाते हैं जो 

उसकी पजूंदगी को सूंवारने के साथ अक्सर उसे 

उसमें उलझाकर छोड देते हैं। नही ूं पढाया जाता 

तो वह महज एक चीज है ‘दृष्टिकोण’। अगर 

समय रहते उसे इस कोि और इसकी महत्ता के 

बारे में समझा या बता पदया जाए तो पजूंदगी न 

केवल सरल हो जाती है, बल्कि वह उसे पैसे 

कमाने की मशीन के साथ—साथ एक उम्दा 

इूंसान भी बना देती है। 

दरअसल, पजूंदगी में सारा खेल ही ‘दृष्टिकोण’ का 

है। हमारा पजस व्यल्कि, समाज, 

राज्य, देश या पकसी भी चीज के बारे 

में जैसा दृपिकोि होगा हम उसके 

साथ वैसा ही व्यवहार करें गे। 

और...हमारा यह व्यवहार ही समाज 

में हमें 'पॉष्टिष्टिव' या 'नेगेष्टिव' की 

पहचान पदलाता है। हमारा दृपिकोि अगर 

सकारात्मक है तो हम सकारात्मक होूंगे और 

अगर यह नकारात्मक है तो हम नकारात्मक ही 

होूंगे। जब पकसी के प्रपत हमारा दृपिकोि ही 

नकारात्मक होगा तो उसके बारे में सकारात्मक 

सोचने की बात ही बेमानी होगी। भले ही वह 

व्यल्कि या बात पकतनी ही अच्छी हो। 

QaIr 

kXaa-7
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samaaja ko pa`ita hmaara dRiYTkaoNa  

ma samaaja sao hoO evaM samaaja hmasao 

hO | hmaara {tsaah Bara kta_vya , 

hmaara dRiYTkaoNa ek  eosao 

samaaja kI saMrcanaa kr saktaa hO jahaMV hr 

baccao kao {icata iSaXaa imalao hr [Msaana 

tasallaI sao 

Kaanaa Kaa 

kr caOna kI 

naIMd saao paae 

AaOr 

ivaSvaasa , 

pa`oma va 

[jjata 

jaIvana maUlya 

haoM | 

maohnata krko  saccaa[_ kI rah par cala\kr 

Baa[_-caaro sao jaba hma imalakr ek  hI 

dRiYTkaoNa sao Aagao baZoMgaoM , taao ek  navaIna , 

Aita sauMdr samaaja ka janma haogaa | samaaja 

hmaaro jaIvana ka ek  bahumaUlya  ihssaa hO | hma 

samaaja maoM rhkr  samaaja ka ATUT AMga bana 

jaatao hOM | jahaMV ek  tarFa  samaaja  hmaoM ek   

baMQana  maoM baaVMQataa hO vahI samaaja hmaoM jaInao ka 

tarIka isaKaataa hO | 

hr [Msaana ka samaaja maoM Apanaa Alaga 

vyaiWtatva haotaa hO | samaaja hmaaro jaIvana kao 

ek  idSaa  

dotaa hO | 

samaaja evaM 

samaaja maoM 

rhnao vaalao 

laaogaaoM ka ek  

dUsaro sao ATUT  

irStaa haotaa hO 

| samaaja 

hmasao kuC 

{mmaIdoM rKataa hO | samaaja ko kuC inayama haotao 

hO ijanaka paalana krnaa hmaaro ilae Ainavaaya_ 

hI haotaa hO |  hmaara BaI samaaja ko  pa`ita ek  

sakaratmak dRiYTkaoNa haonaa caaihe | 

i~anava 

kXaa-7 
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                                      hmaaro gauNa hmaarI pahcaana 

hmaarI [_maanadarI , saccaa[_ , baud\iQamattaa AaOr 

AcCa[_ ko baaro maoM laaoga hmaaro kaya_ d\vaara yaa 

vyavahar d\vaara jaana paatao hOM | ijasa pa`kar hma 

dUsaraoM sao AcCo AacarNa kI ApaoXaa krtao hOM 

{saI pàkar hmaarI BaI 

pahvaana hmaaro gauNaaoM sao 

haotaI hO | 

yah jar}rI nahIM ik 

mauWko ka javaaba mauWka 

hI hao | baurI isqaita maoM 

Agar hma {ttaoijata na 

hao AaOr SaaMta Aqavaa saBya pa`kar sao paosa AaeVM 

taao hma ApanaI baud\iQamattaa ka paircaya dotao hOM 

| saBya haonao ka kao[_ maUlya nahIM caukanaa paDtaa 

hO Aipatau saByataa sao hmaoM kuC na kuC AvaSya 

pa`apta haotaa hO jaOsao AcCo ima~a AaOr samaaja maoM 

Aadr |  

hma saba maoM iksaI na iksaI gauNa kI kmaI haotaI 

hO , AavaSyak baata yah hO ik hmaoM sad\gauNaaoM kao 

Apanaanao ka inarMtar AByaasa krnaa caaihe | 

AcCo gauNaaoM kao Apanaanao ki kao[_ {ma` nahIM haotaI 

| yaid pa`tyaok manauYya maaOilak gauNaaoM ka Aacarna 

kro , taao hmaaro samaaja kI k[_ baura[yaaoM ka AMta 

hao saktaa hO | khtao hOM ik “ ek gaMdI maClaI 

saaro taalaaba kao gaMda kr dotaI hO|” par maora yah 

maananaa hO ik “ kIcaD maoM hI 

kmala iKalataa hI |” Aqaa_ta 

hmaaro sad\gauNaaoM ka pa`Baava 

dUsaraoM par AvaSya paDtaa hO | 

sadacaar kI camak ko Aagao , 

saMsaar kI hr Qana daOlata kI 

camak fIkI hO | sadacaar ek 

eosaa Anamaaola hIra hO ijasakI kImata nahIM 

AaVMkI jaa saktaI hO | [_Svar cand ivad\yaasaagar 

, maaiT_na laUqar AaOr mahatmaa gaaVMQaI jI ko paasa 

kao[_ Qana daOlata nahIM qaI ikMtau {nhoM paUro ivaSva 

maoM sammaana pa`apta qaa | rama jaOsao sadacaarI ka 

{dahrNa saMsaar maoM nahIM imalataa [sako 

ivaparIta ravaNa jagata pa`isad\qa duracaarI qaa | 

[sailae maOM AMta maoM yahI khUVMgaIM ik hmaro gauNa 

hI hmaarI pahcaana hOM | 

[inaka ivaYT 

kXaa 5 e
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saflataa ko  Anaiganata rMga 

"maohnata  hI saflataa kI kuMjaI hO |" saflataa 

AaOr Asaflataa jaIvana ko  dao pahlaU hOM | jaao 

maohnata AaOr kma_ par ivaSvaasa rKataa hO {sao 

jaIvana maoM safla haonao sao kao[_ raok nahIM sakataa  

AaOr jaao Aalasya AaOr laaparvaah rvaOe maoM 

DUbakr safla haonao ko sapanao doKataa hO {sao 

Asaflataa hI haqa lagataI hO | 

jaIvana maoM saflataa ka bahuta mahttva hO | ijasako 

paasa paOsaa AaOr Aaohda hO isaf_ vahI [Msaana 

safla nahIM hO bailk AcCo Aacaar , vyavahar 

AaOr AcCo maUlya BaI jar}rI hOM | pahlao ko samaya 

maoM samaaja AaOr maataa-ipataa kI yahI saaoca qaI 

ik Agar baccao kXaa maoM AcCo AMk  laayaoM taBaI vao 

safla hO Anyaqaa nahIM | parMtau samaya ko saaqa-

saaqa laaogaaoM kI ivacaarQaara maoM pairvata_na Aayaa 

hO | AMkaoM ko Alaavaa vaastaivak &aana BaI Aba 

AtyaMta mahttvapaUNa_ hO  | nahIM taao Aa[nsTa[na 

, saicana taoMdulakr , ibalagaoT\sa Aaid jaIvana mao 

saflataa nahIM paatao |  

saflataa paanao ko ilae maohnataI va ekagàicatta 

haonaa mahttvapaUNa_ hO | [sako saaqa-saaqa samaya 

ka BaI {tanaa hI mahttva hO | Avasar inakla 

jaanao par yaid pairEàma ikyaa jaae taao {saka 

Wyaa fayada | 

hma saBaI ko paasa pàtyaok Xao~a maoM pairvata_na laanao 

kI Xamataa hO [sailae ekaga`icatta rhoM AaOr 

saflataa kI idSaa maoM Apanao kdma baZ,aeVM | 

tanvaI  

kXaa- 8
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saflataa ko  Anaiganata rMga

itahasa maoM mahana vyaiWtayaaoM kI 

Saanadar {palaibQayaaoM AaOr saflataa 

kao yaad ikyaa jaataa hO | {na saBaI 

nao kD,I maohnata va KaUna-pasaInaa ek  krko  

Apanaa laXya paayaa 

qaa | inarMtar kzaor 

Eama hI saflataa kI 

kuMjaI hO | saflataa 

kovala {na laaogaaoM par 

mauskurataI hO jaao 

bahadur, maohnataI, 

saahsaI AaOr 

AatmainaBa_r hOM | 

 saflataa manauYya kI pa`aqaimak  {ttaojanaa rhI 

hO | saBaI vyaiWta saflataa ko [cCuk  hOM, laoikna 

kuC hI [sao haisala kr paatao hOM WyaaoMik  vao hI 

[sako rhsyaaoM kao baUJatao hOM | saflataa KauSaI ka 

hI dUsara naama hO | safla haonao ko  ilae kuC 

bauinayaadI gauNaaoM kao ivakisata krnao kI 

AavaSyaktaa hO | sabasao pahlao hmaoM Apanao jaIvana 

ko  {d\doSya kao jaananaa caaihe | Apanao laXya 

(kiryar taqaa inajaI jaIvana) ka fOsalaa krnao ko  

baad hmaoM bahuta saavaQaanaI AaOr [_maanadarI sao 

{sa tak pahuVMcanao kI caoYTa krnaI caaihe | 

Abàahma ilaMkna matadana maoM k[_ baar naakamayaaba 

rho ikMtau AMta maoM vao 

AmarIka ko sabasao 

pa`isad\Qa, maananaIya 

va safla raYTp̂aita 

banao | Aaja-kla taao 

hma saflataa kI 

pa`taIXaa hI nahIM kr 

paatao, ek hI baar maoM 

har maana jaatao hOM | 

hmaoM kBaI har nahIM maananaI caaihe WyaaoMik  

pairEama ko baad hma Asafla hao saktao hOM, parMtau 

pairEama ko ibanaa saflataa pàapta hI nahIM hao 

saktaI hO | 'mana ko  haro har hOM, mana ko jaIta 

jaIta |'   

hYaa_ SaoT\TI 

kXaa 8
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yauvaa paIZ ,I kxa badlataa naj ,airyaa

vaa kla kI AaSaa hoOM | vao doSa ko 

{]jaa_vaana KaMDaoM maoM sao ek  hMO AaOr 

{nhIM sao {mmaId hO | sahI 

maanaisaktaa AaOr Xamataa ko saaqa yauvaa doSa ko 

ivakasa kI idSaa maoM yaaogadana do saktao hOM | doKaa 

jaae taao Aaja 

ko yauvaa pahlao 

ko yauvaaAaoM sao 

kafI iBanna hOM | 

Aajakla ko 

yauvaa ipaClao 

vaYaaoo_ kI taulanaa 

maoM jyaada 

saflataa pa`apta 

kr rho hOMo AaOr 

[sakI vajah 

yah BaI hOo ik  Aaja raoja,gaar ko ilae Avasar 

jyaada hOM |  

vata_maana samaya maoM yauvaa paIZ ,I kI badlataI saaoca 

ka Ea`oya saaoSala maIiDyaa kao BaI jaataa hO | 

saaoSala maIiDyaa yauvaaAaoM ko &aana pa`apta krnao 

ka mauKya j,airyaa bana gayaa hO AaOr {sa par 

ivaiDyaaoj,a doKakr hma kafI kuC saIKa  laotao 

hOM | Aaja baccaaoM kI saaoca  AaQauinakIkrNa ko  

karNa BaI badlaI hO , jaao ek  tarh sao 

fayadomaMd BaI hO ky\aaoMik  vah nae ivacaaraoM kao 

janma dotaI 

hO | 

yauvaa  paIZ ,I 

ka hr 

pairisqaita 

kao doKanao 

ka ek 

Alaga 

naja,iryaa hO 

jaao ABaI 

BaI ivakisata hao rha hO | iSaXaa [nakI saaoca ka 

mauKya ihssaa hO | Agar hma pahlao kI isqaita 

AaOr Aaja kI isqaita kI taulanaa krMo taao hmaoM 

bahuta fk_  najar Aaegaa, jaOsao ik pahlao 

maihlaaAaoM kao ivad\yaalaya maoM &aana pa`apta krnao 

kI Anaumaita nahI qaI WyaaoMik laMOigak  samaanataa 

yau 
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nahIM qaI | pahlao ko ja,maanao maoM samaaja caar BaagaaoM 

maoM baVMTa huAa qaa jahVMa saba laaogaaMo kao iSaXaa laonao 

ka AiQakar nahI qaa | 

Aaja yauvaa Apanao maanava AiQakaraoM AaOr hk ko 

ilae laD,tao hOM | Aaja laD ,ikyaaoM kao ek samaana 

[jj,ata AaOr AiQakar hO | Aaja maihlaaeVM hr 

Xao~a maoM  doSa ka naama raoSana kr rhI hOM | [sa 

fk_ kao gaaoOr sao doKaMo taao lagataa hO ik yauvaaAaoM 

nao pa`gaita kI hO | [nakI saaoca AaOr naja ,ire par  

doSa kao gava_ haonaa caaihe | AaiKar maoM maora yah 

maananaa hO ik yah badlaI saaoca doSa kI pàgaita 

ko ilae laaBadayak saaibata haogaI AaOr yahI 

{mmaId hO ik [na ivacaaraoM ko saaqa yauvaa doSa ka 

naama raoSana kroMgaoM | 

tamannaa jaOna 

kXaa 9 

aja yauvaaAaoM kxa saaocanao kxa 

tarIkxa, doKanao kxa naj,airyaa 

evaM kxaya_ kxao kxrnao kxI 

pa`ik̀xyaa, taInaaoM hI taoj,aI sao badla rhoM hOoM | jaOsao 

duinayaa ko  iCpao rhsyaaoM kxa Kaulaasaa taoj,aI sao 

hao rha hO, {tanaI hI gaita sao yauvaaAaoM ko saaocanao 

AaOr inamaa_Na kxrnao kxI gaita BaI baZ rhI hO |  

hma jaOsao laaogaaoM ko paasa Aaja hr caIja kxao 

kxrnao kxI na[_ takxnaIk  Aa ga[_ hO | ikxsaI sao 

baata kxrnao ko ilae hmaaro paasa Aaja maaobaa[la 

hO | jabaik  pahlao paUro [laako maoM basa ek 

laOMDlaa[na faona  rhtaa qaa | [sa takxnaIkx nao 

yaUvaaAaoM kxao hr caIja taoj,aI sao kxrnao par 

majabaUr kxr idyaa hO, ijasako kxarNa hma 

yauvaaAaoM maoM QaOya_ kxI kxmaI BaI hao ga[_ hO | hmaoM 

Aaja hr caIja cauTkxI bajaatao hI caaihe, AaOr 

taao AaOr ikxsaI kxaya_ kxa pairNaama BaI taurMta 

caaihe | laoikxna ifr BaI khIM naa khIM hmaaro 

AMdr ka yah ek  badlaava, hmaaro BaivaYya ko  

ilae laaBadayak saaibata hao saktaa hO |  

vata_maana kala maoM paRqvaI par maaOjaUd hr doSa, 

dUsaro doSa kao samaJa  rha hO AaOr {nasao  saIKa 

rha hO | laoikna hma Apanao Kaud ko doSa kI 

saMskRita kao BaUlatao jaa rho hOM | BaartaIya 

pahnaavaa pahnao laaogaaoM kao hma “AaolD fOSana” 

baulaatao hOM | BaartaIya naRtya kao hma Aagao nahIM lao 

jaa paa rho hMO | ivadoSaI laaoga hmaaro pauranao 

taaOr-tarIkaoM kao Apanaa rho hOM | sabasao pàqama 

sqaana par hO ‘yaaogaa’ | jaba ivadoSaI laaoga hmaaro  

baohtarIna [itahasa kao Apanaa rho hOM, taao hma 

A 
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yauvaa WyaaoM nahIM yah samaJa paa rhoM ik  ivadoSaI 

maSaInaaoM AaOr dvaa[yaaoM sao {}par hmaarI 

jaD,I-baUiTyaaVM AaOr taaOr-tarIko laaBadayak  

hOM | paUrI ij,aMdgaI raoj,a isaf_ AaQaa GaMTa yaaoga 

krnao sao hmaoM iksaI baImaarI ka saamanaa nahIM 

krnaa paD,ogaa | 

hmaarI kuC kaibailayataaoM ko paICo yah 

inaraSaajanak naj,aire iCpao hue hOM | taoj,aI sao 

kama krnao kI AaOr saaocanao kI Aadta Aba hmaaro 

AMdr Aa ga[_ hO, jaao Aaja ko samaya ko  ihsaaba 

sao ibalkula jaayaj,a hO | laoikna ApanaI 

maataRBaUima kI hr caIja ka sammaana krnaa BaI 

hmaoM nahIM BaUlanaa caaihe | 

cailae, Aaja sao hma Apanao Aapa kao AaOr 

baohtar banaaeVMM | 

kinaka Baard\vaaja  

kXaa 9 
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smaRitayaaoM ko  JaraoKao sao 

hvaaAaoM ko  JaaoMko  sao  

badlatao  naja ,ire  sao  

badlataI  Dgar  par 

cala paDo  eosao  rastao  par 

yaadaoM ka  saaqa  baaVT  laoM  

hVMsatao gaatao  JaUmatao-naacatao  

pahuVMca  gae  eosao  maaoD ,  par 

kI  dUiryaaVM  mahsaUsa  haonao  lagaIM  

kI  daoistayaaVM TUTnao  lagaIM | 

skUla maoM saaqa  hue jaao  Aba  hma  

kBaI naa  TUToMgao  Aba  hma 

Kaola-Kaola  maoM  

harnao  par caohro  banaae 

jaItanao  par  jaSna  

irpaao_T  kaD_  doKakr  saaqa  raoe  BaI  saaqa  maoM  

duKaaoM  kao  baulaanao  ko  ilae  hVMsao  BaI  saaqa  maoM  

KauSaI AaOr gama baaVMTa hO saaqa maoM  

rastao WyaaoM naa haoM Aba Alaga-Alaga 

ikMtau vaada hO  

[sa janama ka vaada hO 

kBaI naa BaUlaUVMgaI 

kBaI naa BaUlanao dUVMdaI taumhoM mauJao  

mauJao taumhoM AaOr [sa skUla kao 

gaaya~aI Samaa_ 

kXaa 10 
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smaRitayaaoM ko  JaraoKao sao

~ataa hmaaro jaIvana maoM badlataI 

hu[_ PtauAaoM kI tarh haotaI hO | 

SaItakala ko maaOsama maoM paUra 

ivaSva baorMga hao jaataa hO , 

AaOr vasaMta Ptau maoM hmaaro 

jaIvana maoM rMgaaoM kI baaOCar 

Aa jaataI hO | eosaa hI taao 

haotaa hO jaba hma Apanao 

ima~aaoM sao JagaD , rho haotao 

hOM | ivad\yaalaya maoM kao[_ 

mastaI nahIM haotaI AaOr AQyaaipaka sao Cupa-

Cupakr gappaoM laDanao ko ilae BaI kao[_ nahIM haotaa 

| jaIvana baorMga hao jaataa hO | [saI manaanao AaOr 

JagaD,nao ko isalaisalao maoM hma Apanao ilae Apanao 

ima~aaoM ko saaqa Zo,r saarI yaadoM banaa laotao hOM | 

'paaodar [MTrnaoSanala skUla' maoM maOMnao daiKalaa 

kXaa AazvaIM maoM ilayaa qaa | Aama saI baata hO ik 

[sa saala maorI , maoro sahpaaizyaaoM sao jyaada 

gahrI daostaI na hao sakI , parMtau [sa saala ko 

AMta maoM ivad\yaalaya ko vaaiYa_k kaya_k̀ma ko daOorana 

naa jaanao hI hma saba nao ek saccaI kBaI naa 

Katma haonao vaalaI ima~ataa ko  baIja baao ide | 

kXaa navaIM ek  eosaa saala qaa jaao palak 

Japaktao hI inakla gayaa | hmanao ek dUsaro ko 

saaqa hVMsaa AaOr majao ike | ek dUsaro kI baura[_ 

kI ek dUsaro kI parvaah BaI 

kI | ivad\yaaqaI_ pairYad ko 

caunaava , f`Onca Do , idvaalaI , 

ik̀samasa , spaao_Tsa Do Aaor 

paZa[_ kI Baaga-daOD maoM hma 

saba sahpaaizyaaoM sao daosta 

AaOr daosta sao pairvaar kba 

bana gae pataa hI nahIM calaa  |  

Balao hI ivad\yaalaya Katma haonao ko baad hma ek 

dUsaro sao kBaI naa baata kroM , vaapasa kBaI na 

imalaoM , kBaI GaMTaoM ek-dUsaro ko saaqa paagalaaoM 

jaOsao naa hVMsao, parMtau yao smaRitayaaVM , yao AnauBava 

hma sao kao[_ CIna nhIM saktaa yah hmaoSaa isaf_ 

hmaaro rhoMgao | ijanhoM hma yaad krko mana hI mana 

mahsaUsa BaI kr saktao hOM AaOr rao BaI | Agar 

smaRitayaaoM ko  JaraoKao sao doKaa jaae taao jaIvana 

AtyaMta KaUbasaUrta hOM | 

Aa[_saI jaOna 

kXaa 10
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smaRitayaaoM ko  JaraoKao sao

taIta kI smaRitayaaoM ka JaraoKaa 

Kaulaa taao Aaz saala pauranaI 

yaadoM taajaa hao ga[_M | AtaIta 

kI smaRitayaaoM nao mauJao Aaz 

saala pahlao lao jaakr KaD,a 

kr idyaa | maoro ivad\yaalaya 

ka naama paaodar 

[MTrnaoSanala skUla hO | [sa 

ivad\yaalaya ka  inamaa_Na sana\ 2010 maoM huAa qaa 

| maOMnao [sao [_MT par [_MT banatao doKaa hO | maOM 

ipaClao Aaz saalaaoM sao [sa ivad\yaalaya maoM 

iSaXaa pa`apta kr rha hUVM | [sa ivad\yaalaya maoM 

ipaClao kuC vaYaao_ maoM k[_ caIjaoM badla ga[_M | 

ipaClao vaYaao_ maoM skUla ko bauinayaadI ZaVMcao maoM kafI 

sauQaar huAa hO | skUla kI kXaaAaoM ko Aakar maoM 

BaI pairvata_na huAa hO | maOMnao ivad\yaalaya maoM Apanao 

iSaXaNa kma_caairyaaoM maoM BaI bahuta saaro badlaava 

doKao hOM | yah skUla hmaoM iSaXaNa ivaYayaaoM kI ek 

ivastaRta EaRMKalaa pa`dana krtaa hO | ivad\yaalaya 

ka vaataavarNa Aita sauKad hO | 

maOM ABaI BaI {na sauKad XaNaaoM kao yaad krtaa hUVM 

jaba hma saBaI ima~a imala-jaula kr taOrakI 

krtao qao | ivad\yaalaya ko pàarMiBak idnaaoM maoM 

kOMTIna BaI nahIM qaI jaba sao kOMTIna banaI taao hmaoM 

eosaa caska laga gayaa ik hr idna hma kOMTIna 

jaakr svaaidYT Kaanaa 

Kaatao hOM | AaOr vahaVM 

baOzkr KaUba gappao lagaatao 

hOM | 

maora Saayad [sa 

ivad\yaalaya maoM yah AMitama vaYa_ hO laoikna yahaVM 

ibataayaa ek –ek pala maOM kBaI nahIM BaUla 

paa{}VMgaa yahaVM kI maQaur smaRitayaaVM mauJao hmaoSaa ek 

sauKad AnauBava idlaataI rhogaIM | 

kuMja jaOna 

kXaa 10 

adoM ek  eosaI caIja hOM jaao saaocao 

ibanaa bana jaataI hOM , khIM BaI 

bana jaatI hOM  | sabasao AnaaokaI 

yaadoM hmaaro bacapana kI haotaI hOM | jaba naa hmaoM 

iksaI caIja kI if̀k naa iksaI caIja ka Dr  | 

par jaba Aatao hOM vah AaiKarI taIna sala  

maaOja-mastaI ko , jaba hma Apanao jaIivata haonao 

ka AsalaI mahttva pahcaana paatao hOM | 

A 

ya 
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hma saba ko yah taIna saala kXaa 8, 9 10 hvaa 

ko  jaOsao inakla jaatao hOM | hma [na taIna saalaaoM 

maoM eosaI yaadoM banaa laotao hOM jaao hmaaro saaqa 

AajaIvana calataI hOM | maoro sabasao ipa`ya pala [na 

taIna saalaaoM maoM maoro ima~aaoM ko  saaqa ibataaeVM hOM 

pairvaar sao jyaada {nako saaqa maora idna 

gaujartaa qaa WyaaoMik paazSaalaa Aaanaa taao raoja 

ka kaya_ hO | mauJao ABaI BaI vah pala yaad hO jaba 

eosaa lagataa hO ik  nae skUla maoM Aanaa ek  nae 

doSa maoM jaanao ko  mautaaibak haogaa | Apanao Aapa 

kao ek [llaI kI tarh {bartao hue doKaa AaOr 

ApanaI hr ek galataI sao saIKanao kI SaiWta 

paatao hue doKaa |  

 maoro sabasao ipàya ima~a taba Aakr banao jaba 

laaogaaoM kao Alaivada khnaa ek raoja ka kaya_ 

bana gayaa 

qaa AaOr 

[saI ko 

baIca maoM 

eosao laaogaaoM sao imalaI ijanhaonao mauJao Apanao Aapa 

sao pyaar krnaa isaKaayaa qaaoD ,I bahuta SarartaoM 

isaKaayaI AaOr mauJao ima~ataa ka Aqa_ samaJaayaa  

mauJao Aaja BaI vaao pala yaad Aatao hOM jaba hma 

saba saaqa maoM imala kr gaanao gaatao qao kXaakaya_ 

kI yaaojanaa banaakr AQyaaipaka ko Dr sao Baaga 

jaatao qao | AvakaSa ko vaWta paOsao jaaoD , kr KaUba 

saarI Kaanao kI caIjao KarIdtao qao AaOr taao AaOr 

ek-dUsaro kI paaTI_ maoM jaanao ko  ilae maataa-

ipataa sao kOsao bahanao banaae eosaa ivacaar-

ivamaSa_ krtao | yaadaoM ko baaro maoM sabasao AcCI 

caIja hO {nhoM bacaanaa | hma jaba {nhoM banaa laotao 

hOM vah ek eosaI caIja bana jaataIM hO ijasako  baaro 

maoM saaocakr hmaaro caohro par mauskurahT AataI 

hO | hma hr {sa caIja ko pa`ita AaBaarI mahsaUsa 

krtao hOM | maOMnao ApanaI saarI yaadoM ek DayarI kI 

tarh Apanao idla maoM rKaI hO AaOr Aagao BaI 

rKataI jaa{}VMgaI maorI ek pasaMdIda paustak maoM 

yah ilaKaa qaa , Sahr caaho banaa hao kagaja sao 

par yah 

yaadoM nahIM | 

ijaMdgaI ka 

safr ABaI 

bahuta laMbaa hO , hma hjaaraoM AaOr yaadoM banaa 

saktao hOM | taao WyaaoM naa Aaja sao caalaU kroM | 

paiNa_ka 

kXaa 10 
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Hands on learning happens here! 
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Children’s Day Snack party by PTA 
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It’s movie time! 
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Diwali 

celebrations! 
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Earth 

day 
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French Day 
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Halloween Day 
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  Hindi Divas 
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Independence Day 
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Republic day 
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Teachers Day 
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       SPORTS  

       2018-19 
       DAY 
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ANNUAL CONCERT – MUSICAL MARVELS 
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Podar International School – Cambridge 
Plot No. 30, Sector 36, Near HP petrol pump, Nerul, Navi Mumbai – 400706. 

Website: https://www.podareducation.org/school/nerulcie 
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